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flOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 29, 1893. VOLUME XXIV. NO. "Al
Iii-Ohloride of
!Rent.
i11:trit teed Cure h•r t he Ter-
slide Morphine Dieteese.
VII • ilag•I e alen•alt • -
...tit 1 lie twist perfret ai ,. a a , i t
dna •••• r III- ‘iorilltt.., soy
"eta/linen , trainee reed gentlemen have
nor*, a ad are. DOW fie!
Voan the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure k guaranteed evety came,
moatt money will be refunded ease
ef !failure
?he remedy is safe, sure, p'eaman!
and gutekis effected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DI-RASE
av oval' fa be 4114.V/sal as este
sumption, or any cheoide hered
nary •innent. It is (alien a (Lei. P
begotten 11 habat.
WHY HESITATE To BE res:e'rete:
The beet aul meet plorninent meti
In the county h•vo been cured 01 lb.,
liciuor habit, pi.,t1 are proud of the
tewt. re free one's self of an evil
habit Is • commendable. Remember,
THE IiAtiitY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, eharees nothing In cause of fail-
ure, •ed
wiee oi've S100 IN GoLli
To any one who at the •oll of thre-
weeks vestment, as directed be the
physiletane, can retain a driuk of
on the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liqunr, end will never returu
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Correepoudeofee confidential and
eoliciten
HAGEY
itowlieg lir. Ky
C. T. Gat NSTKAD. M. ,
Pnveirian ist Chergej. W. Ge RN Kerr S44.''v
synais Fr.-Itvz„,e27114
gusrsan.teeL0lby
!ECsayaksl. Pew r los pro...Nand loo.peaskw raved from life from tistele toed.small listatss •Ivis come
COOK Renew! Coe Cereals. M.
 
 --...-7."71=AYWASIMItM7..Erar._-_
__Iiiff11111111111111111•11111111111111111
What is
Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Oplii in, Morph ine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Dropa, Soothing Fy nips, and Castor On,
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty 'ears' use by
Millions of Mottle. e. Castoria (lest 'lays Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd,
cures Diarrhcete and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulence'.
Caretoria saselmilates the fa. eel, regulates the stomach
and bonen., giving healt hy and natural sleep. Cates
torn* is the Childreu'e rainwear-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"011litorla le aa earell*nt triedieinr. for hil
free. Waltzers ha re repeatedly told .ne 0: as
good effect epos task. dankness."
D.i. O. C. Danoon,
LoweL, Maas.
"OaMoria is the be4 remedy for ehtbiren of
which I am sa-ai •amacal. I hope Um day is tot
far doaaLt wizen mothers will con. tha oat!
interest of the:: children. and Custorix in-
read of the variousquack nostrums it hell art
testroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
norptune, soothing syrup anal other hair f
gents dowr. their thentts, tha--„My tenda
trot to premature graves."
Du. J. F. tricnaLos,
Ounway. Art_
Cagtorii.
" Cwt. ria Deo w•al adwietl to, chll•Iren Mal
4,-c...tauten.: II _..te --Wary preiscriptkai
known to tow". •
A. Awn's, Y. D..
So. ilz fool , Broeslyn. Y
" -)ur p tysa ial the eli an-a's det..et
ment hit;L:., • t r stveri
toive ttzeir oat-QUI pre. . • e la
abd altocanM we only 12...e o a•mig, -
zuedeial .topplie.a v. hat i3 kI110"A II as -
products, Teat we are fr... to as, f tl.at the
thenbs of ca.siorass hes ...az brlas.at .r.th
favor tat a,:z it ••
UP (TAD Boer:rat boirasasrr,
bu.too. Maas
Jur. r. Sachet Nr,s ,
Tki, centaur Company, V Muer ay Ste sr". .Ne'l :o-k city.
$tove Headquarters
We went into the stive business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Ileat'ig and Cooking
Stove line, We s,arched the markets of Ow United
States tor the bebt range manufactured. Wejotler you thu
tel AJESTie
As that ran,:e. Every lady to whom we 'nave bold one
adds her gaota. or praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is this llaating Stove for tit: pe )ple. Call I examtn...
OUT large stoctc of th.ss ah,l cheap •r st
F HP) ES 11111
sat
ferd
 
Scrunit, kgt
AN A
-- \ it :•1°. . • - •
r---- ===crtir' CUTTER
I I ‘,•,,n want to see an eleirant
' :tient or imported sititingki, vestingsand
paitting•s, don't forget the.
COldL EtcAlisse,131.4a 1-2"-c2).1.1.43
r workmen are of the very linest Artist and we re-
y invite you to call and inspect oua NOBBY line
.ces that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. Tornisi.
and
C. H. LA YNE,
4=.
cullOCHS01 10 Foil( Canslu.
I.IVEli Y, Ele,D AND s Li,: k 1$ Coral er 7th And Virgibts
' Meal:ie. Eyaltiva.11 tart sir tax .13.1 at al.av•-• fureis 'sr r , ..to• commerel•asset. lre- p no. an I I.,01111 110110114: / • el .4 • 
' ruont fatitirMea,
b•'f7 al ,fregtiog Given to Boa dinl Horses.
MPSIC BOX 
-44
ger GIVEN W AY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a gue;s at a stand of wheat. The
person who guemes nearest the exact nuinlym. of, grains
will be- presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to loll; at the mus-
ic box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to ist-Nktional B k.
GEO. D. IATTINGLY- CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHIlik Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
r. A FRS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - - KENTUCKY
Robt. Wookiridge
tIVERY, FELD ;k:',J SirALE
I \ISV:61.F.KY.
leRCEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
iaaaN T F.111, 1, a a iaLl. aN
ISS IDA ALLEN,
- -THE MILLIhER- -
Ninth Str«.t, next door to
Joint [1:3ftly011'ei.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and cllildren's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer. and feel that
I aru justilied believing I can
please the most fastitlous. 11[
pnces are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please caftbefore making your pur-
chases.
ALL ill NIVEtTiF3. LOWEST PRICES.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an elegant stock o
Wing liilli"erv Goods
-AT-
Mrs. 111. E. Rodgers.
Dress Making- by Mi,•• Lida
NielL
The iereet ltemepy
l•ra4111p,4 nItai per-
manently cures al
foram. ad Nen 1..a  Weal,
nebs. Simi...nous, Sperm
atorrhea, es potene:a
and ail effect* of Abu.
or E. inset s . Bees pre
scribed over a ears 1.
thousands aii ca-as; th.
B.:. a. ar a tarr. ..oly Reliable anal Hon-
eet Medicine known. ask druggists foWood's Pipoiphodine t is he btarers some worthlees niedicin• in the place of this, leave hi.
alishotest adore, incioae price an leiter, anal we
will send lay ret nein mall. Price. one packer-
II; Mx. 35. (fine will paean... •lx will cur.
Pamphlets In plain sealed envelope. 3 statute
Address, TH F: WOOD CH Ell It A LAD.,
181 Woodward A venne 'bond! lalieb
Sold In Hopkinsville lay R. Asealwlel(fait her Wallace. and druggists ever,
whera•
or
t.
DuIeS Bulbs, PI ants, iteen
Chir Price List of HYA-
CINTHs, TULIPS, MLLES
and PLANT.% Smarm and
Taiga, allsuitablefor nue
Planting, will be mulled
FREE to all appinents.
•tanItElita
NANZ NEUNER,
Louisville, Ky.
PoUFLIONAL CARDS.
• 
W. I' ‘41‘raitz J. B. A LIANSIVOITH
Late Co. Judge and Fublic Adm •r, and Guard-ian.
WINFREE & ALLENSWORTR,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South taide Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hopkineville. Plantersflank and First N tactual eank,
Special enrol:on given n collec-
tion.
HUCH NIcKEE
A.ttornel.r -e-t
Speen:II lel paid to (h.
00111 Of cialltib t.thee over Plat '.
Rae k .
.11 Wool,-
WOOD
Annoys
•
it 1.14 I
L11 A i!
OFFICE IN HOPPE
WILI emetics In the oonrta
saletnins Attlnloda
l'r Leal.<
enrIal Id
184
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Ele ton, Ks.)
Pllysiciu hrges.
-Offiee at Dr. Hicktuau's Old Stand.
Court Street.
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
K ent u city.
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
a.: 'y" 1.1.4)ed.
r• 1.1 the itiobt
, 1 I ae day 4/11 which
at :ia. 1,!aari..1 rt late mayor t f
o laei at it bit
a . 1.. a af thr that had Marched in
loi,a rtt a when passing the
.anine leen 11':7 ,o71111 a an Michigan
i• vadat*, On Its Id aut•ward March in the
evening struck up the tines of "Annie
Laurie.- 'line noise: was cheerful anti
, blirring. larg4. era awal eternally gent-
! teed in front of the Intel to hee and hear
! the band and view the reeiment t'af sol-
i there that followed in its wake. Those
whe at fast fallen te reaconize tete fo.
noliar air, :and i.ven many of those who
del, ye-emit-n..1 at thi• strains from
a band winds hail but 'a few heurs pre.
vemsly been lalaying seleenn funeral
thrtna in the pnaceseitel Cando Which they
were reteneng.
tirelually the uwanitag of it all dawn-
up.di the tuttlas gal t pa a anal the
welds. my bonnie Anhie Laurie I
wouhi lay me down anal dee.- doubtless
were silently spoken lay those who re-
called the last word that full trout tile
dying lips of Carter II. Harrison-"An-
nie."-Chicage Correspondent.
Will pre elrat he Coo rta of Christian and
adjoining ,,unt les
Special attention paid to the collection ofdawns. liflice with J. I I.Kodee.
J. C. McDavitt,
0 I 4T13 T
Over Keliyea Jewe ry etere
1-infect's:en:ft ris . 1
-1(11•NK I. - 
-Jim than
) )
TonsorDE ;1',r aa seventh tor., self dr' ol
European Hotel. Skillful LILO s. C•r•
tiu work
Slily Mlles of Lormats.
The African Steamship company's
steamer Winnebah, which recently ar-
rived from West Africa at Liverpool,
had a want unussal experience when
steamine tetweeu the latituoles of Cape
Verde and St. Louis, Senegal. Fur 60
miles tlw vessel steamed through locusts,
which were so thickly packed together
on the top of the water that theyfoiu:
pletely covered the surface for Wes
enamel: indeed. they appeared to be ly-
ing on the bee as far as the eye could
reach. Th., locusts had, no doubt, been
liown froin the 3loarotno oast into the
rl. 'Foy resethla!eal gLrant lc grasshop-
,: one which was see-urea was r)
le length. if ( enrae all et the
a un- issel le. in de v.-Ind.-Wee-nein-
ORIMILESINERVINE
There Is nothing like rho RESTORATIVE
Neeeitse discovered t y the gr sve,islist,
DR. MILES, to cure all Earl-rams eise.nosi, sa
Headache, the Blues. Nervous Prolog's-
nor., SI oepiehoness. Neuralgia. St. Vitus.
Darice,Flta and Hysteria. Many pliricians
use at in Wed' pra -the, alarl say the results are
wand,afiaL We have huudreds of te%lituoulals
like these from druagews. •• We have never known
anything like It " Sr.mr Co.. Syra,n/40. N T.
•Every C.4:106,1,1 DO:1gs words of prAe.e," y. G.Wolf.11111.i.de, Mich. "The bent seller we eves
had." Woodworth a Co, Fort Wayne,
"Neel'11110 sells better than ((DI-thing wo ever
lad " 11. Wratt * , Concord, N. 11. Trial
bottle and boot of not ununials Freeatdruinnsta.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elahart.Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
IT WILL drive the lo:mor frnm
your system, and make 3our akin
c lean and smooth. Thtee mples anal
Illotehes which mar y air beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wen anal tre the
ET, at Moen purifier. en! lyzi• re,
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why erifferwith Bells ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
lay anal toss on that bed of pain
;yen RHEUMATISM ? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They cure yuu
where all others fail. The dose is
small-only a teaspoonful. TRY IT 
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the en
-stand tottering are soon neele
well by its use. Iternember what
you read here, it may save your lite,
it leas SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Diseaae, and wish to live to old age,
mac Sulphur Bitters. They nev er fall
to cure. Get it of your DruiZgisf-
-BirlS
DON'T V.'AIT. CET IT Al' ONCE .
Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver
Couiplaiut. Don't be discouraged;
IT WILL CUR3 YOU.
.!•,...tat stamps to A. 1'. a ',away 6. Co.,
Beetam, MAW., lot best lueshoM v .04 published
.1=allmman••••-
 .41141W
A Pk Nfirwegian
nil -is the k ind used
in. tile production
a Scott's F..mul-
;ion -- llypOplios-
'Antes of Lime and
Soda are added
for their vital ef-
fect upon nerve
and brain. No
mystery surrounds this formula-
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh and brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.
Scott's Emulsion
will check Coneumption and is
indispernable all wasting dis-
eases.
T•• n•roel V.v.:rota 11..nee ••i eia
WOMAINI8 , In • loavaa5
-.et ...r. ... Or. It. RIO.. 4/.1 la., LIU% he 14
, 714E C.IRISle IAEA))
Si kg OR WOMEN mnIte 110.00 • dal' Bening the
•• Wonderful Christ y Bread SOW.- Wrtte ajnalCfor t, -• •ry.• Cdic1.1-1' K LIM t.t.),FralLunt,OLIt&
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
clree.o. •,,,I F., thr Wt.
Fails to Restore Orly
•-. Youthf,.I eqlor.
e . • .1 oleo. & rs r
•' $ I .a.ad looms.
HINDEPCORNS. ; -.• eu. fear Corsa
....,.. a1 ...au, or 'Mewl. a loon. V.
4/10$tee.reesa (neelaN nItreont nests&
affiriio qt. PILLSOrley .1 an. 0,10 Groo•Ine.
e..„,, 
-•• • ry,11•11 I, A
I aa. ..3 Heat G.0.111.4.1C.,
• • .t.”. ata..on Take
no oth•e. KIN. 14.4'4+014A oNsLottiu-11 nu mo'afion A At larawga•a• ela 4.01 44.is erroo Se est-aro:aro yen...1.o tut
"Relief &v. 1111.4.•••• by seisesMs& 144000 ?MK, t1.11.•10 . Mag. Payer.
Canaanite laimseksid 4.4...110=hid is at Lose: bowsaw.
a•It aTEF1-1.--Ca IS1F4 aRTI NG,
EPPS'S COCOA
ULLA EFAS
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
III w loch govern the ope ratiOnli of ditestion
and nutrit i-011, anti by CPI ful applieat ion of
a he tIto• propv.rl lee Or vi el I • lode. ie.! Coen*,
Mr. Ellen+ has nrovidod ter ear hreak feet And
tonal/el' a della' WUXI v Savoured beverage whieh
may sis•e us many heavy doctors' balls. It isby the judicious use of such art ieles of diet
that a constitution rosy be gradually built up
until strong enough to teem every tendency to
II:SenSe• launder& of subtle maladies, are
aat isr, nand u• ready to attack waereverhere a weak point. We may *escape many
•i fatal shaft lay keeping ourselves well fort fl-
a-41 with pure blood mud a property_ 1111PUri.tie.1frame "...I II II berth,. IvilZetIV. Walk Milli ply
a a. r , e woaa r air milk. Sold oniy lu half
s towers. labeled thus:
JAMES EPPS CO., Ltd., Homaeopath-
- la ia, Eagainal.
r":
• VrArr,110•1PPRINIIII five onta ere, toile
• •ot T•I f•14..VINIS PrItlarrUlle
- a•• .•UNOILeitat .04 61.1TVT Is 1".1 a e,,a,111.11CR a Villa r I )0,,le'illOiroransizasu too • • • say AIM/4411111114titvalo./AL 44. 
_ _ i'Agnalr31111.
4:21 E Rai
. ILE G:NTLEVART FRIERS. 4 itime,
A CHRISTMAS
SERMON.
Christ, The Star of Beth-
lehem.
A Liiing, Speaking, Historic
and ElangeliNtic Star.
Dr. Talmage Took for His
Text: "I sia the Bright and
the Morning Star."
From This Test He Preached a Beau-
tiful Sermon tppropriate for
the Season.
breat tudiene3 Aesembled at the
I aberintele to Participate le the
( hriatmai Semen.
Intoexeve. Dec. 24.-In the Brook•
lyn Tabernacle inlay a great audience
nesembled to participete in the Chtlat-
mass services. Standiug before the or-
gan, festooned with Chriatitias greens,
this Kerman was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Talmage, after the throngs had sung
'' The Star of Bethlehern.'' Text. Rev-
elation xxii, 16. "I ale the bright and
the morning sttr.'•
This is Christmas el'et Pnr tattentiant
mai the attention .af the menial MI drawls
ea the etar that 'whiten ilewn lathe ear-
nunnery where linnet was tern. But
le net he us forget Mat Chnet
eas a star. 'rain.' fffil my
11.0 culls mi.
It sechls 11•4 if the enteral world were
iterearet to make re fair the (lineage it
!el tinr race Ira fur ii-allint; narlaial
lin fruit. If that Iron wrought ala
the nations, now all the natural
aramluct shall. become a syrnbel of bleat
tag. The Olean :rug at/WII a the wealth
af the orchard will make us think et
aim whom nalonion thscrilleb 1/3 the
Ide tl :imam"( the trees of the %noel, a MI
tht fiaaa-crs of tangled eters end (entered
partetre shall be the dew glitittel gar-
land ter the brow of the Lord Jesus.
Yea. evec the night shall be taxed, and
As le ightest star shall he set as a gem
in the coronet of our lowly religion.
Have yon ever seen the morning Stat
nlvautageouely? If it was on your eny
name frem a night's canalised, you maw
eine ot its tensity. If you merely tnre
sl over (al peer pillow in the tiarkneas.
rimming rant of the wintiew. you know
iothine alert the I•hrerfill influence of
;hat ster. But th. re at:. wally in this
nouer tamight ehe in great passes of
;heir life, retire of them tar mit at sem,
nave gazs d et that star Seal leen
thruugh with inalescribable gladness.
That etar names trembling int though
with the perils ef the darknens anal yet
bright with the anti( ipations at the clay.
It seems eneational with all tentlerneee.
itg eyrie tilled with the tears oaf many
sorrows. It is the gem Ian the hand of
the morning thrust np to signal its cotn-
ing. Other stars are dim, 'the hely can-
dles ill a cathedral Or Silver beans count
eel in superstitious litany. but this is A
living star. a speaking star. a historic
star, An evangelistic star - !aright and
brilliant atel triumphant ifyintsol of the
ereat Redo% met. The telegraphic oper-
ator puts his finte r the sliver kt-y (at
the electric iustrnineet. and the tidings
fly tames the a u itinent. And eon ea ems
t4)1110 that the Merin of tuspiratio n
plan al tinan this silver point in tha
heavens. and its thrill through all the
earth. "Behold, 1 bring yoau good tid-
ings of great )iiy which shall be te all
people. Behold. 1 am the bright and
merning star." The meaning of my
text is this: As the morning star pre-
indie and preinises the calming of the
day„ so Christ heralds the natural andj
spiritual dawn.
In the first place, Christ heralded the
coming tat the creatien. There was a
time when there was no order, no sound
or beauty. No wing stit reel. No word
was uttered. No light sped. As far se
God could leek np. as far down, we far
out, there WAS nothing. Imineasureable
solitude. Height end depth end length
and breadth of nethinguese. Did Christ
then exiet? Oh. yes. By him were all
things made that are made; things in
heavemand things; in earth anal things
under the earth." Yen he antedaten
the creation. He led forth Arctnrus anil
Ilia Bona. lle shone lenge the first morn-
ing. His voice was heard in the con-
cert when the mornine stars net-enacted
the advent of our infant tarth, when.
wrappi41 in awitalalling clothes a light,
it lay in the anus oaf the greet Jeleavah.
He revs. tie-first Intimate laid. Ile saw
the first light kindled. That hand which
was afterward crushed neon the+ crow
was Itintat nate (netts, eise it reunion(
ont else werld end awning it that or
hit, end brought out another wend anal
swine: it te anether (whit. and brongh•
mit all the worlds and swung them in
their particular orbits. They came lik.•
sheep at the call of a shepherd. They
knew hie voice, and he called them hli
by their names. Ole it IS att interesting
thought tat me to know flea Christ had
*anything to do with the creation. I
en new why it was eas emery ter to
change writer inte wine. II.. find ere
ated the water. I See new why it was
40 easy for him to cure the Maniac. He
;inn created the intellect. 1 Nee nov
why it was so easy for him to teeth tho•
templet. Ile Rank Gennesaret. I sew
now why it was so easy for hint ea
swing fish into Simon's net. lie made
the fish. I see now why it was so
easy fer him to give sight to the
blind man. Hes created the optic
nerve. I nes now why it was se
easy for him to rake Lazarus froru the
dead. He created the testy ef Lazarus
and the rock that shut him in. Sone-
suppose that Christ came a stranger to
Bethlehem. Oh, no. He created the
shepherds, and the flocks they watehed.
and the hill* on which they pastured.
and the heavens that overarcheol their
heads, mid the angels that chanted the
chorus on that Christmas night. That
hand which was afterward nailed te
the cross, wax an omnipotent and cre-
ative hand and the whole univeree we.
poised on the tip tit one ef him finger*.
Before the world was ('hrist wan. All
the world Caine troopiug up out of the
darkness, anal he greeted them, as a fa-
ther greets his children, with a "good
morning," or a -good night." Hail.
lend :Jesuit, morning istar aaf the first
creatien.
Agent, Christ heralds the dawn of
isauifeat in A ClIriS0411 soul. S4.11141i111.11
wn.,_ corm to pattsem in life where all
kind* of tribulations meet Us. Yon fr'e
buildiug rip some great enterprise. Ye
hate built tiv? foundation-the wall-
you are just ; hout to pet on the tep-
ee:tin whtu uerything is demolished.
You have a beep all strung fie sweetest
accent. ,nuel segue great ag(any crushes
it. There is a little vein- hushed in
the household. Blue ye 4'14 Wed. C011Ir
dashed out tat the check. The feet
Instead of the quick feet in the hall. the
heavy 'read tat fleet. %vlio mart to the
grave. Ole what are people to do amid
all these sorrows? Seine sit dewn and
111011r11. SOIlle bite ir lip until the
blood coulee. Sumo wring their pale
hande. Some fall on their faces. smie
lie on their bricks helpheas and look np
into what seenta to them an uupitying
heaven. Some pull their hair (hien over
theit eyes anti leek threngh with a
fiend's glare. Some, with Nati] handle
pram their haat brain and want to die
and cry,"0 God, 0 God!" leannnight,
bitter night, etupendens night of the
werld a suffering! Some knew not which
way to turn. But not go the Christian
man. lie tanks up toward the beevene.
lie sees a bright stiapearance In the heav-
ens. Can it bit only a flashing rueteor?
Can it be only a falling star? Can it be
only a delusion? Nay. nay. The longer
he looks the more distinct it becomes,
until after awhile he cries out, "A star
-a morning nen a star of comfort, a
star et grace, u star ef peace, the star of
the Redeemer"' Peace fur all trouble.
Balm ter all woneds. Life for all dead.
Now Jesus, the great heart healer,
coulee into our home. Peace! Peace
that paeseth all understanding. We
lea up through our tears. We are com-
forted. It is the morning stair of the
Redeemer. •• Who brine oft that fhaw
er?" aaid one servant in the garden to
another. "Who broke eft that flower?"
And the other servant eand, "The 11185-
ter." Nothing more was said. for if the
master hail not a right to break (aft a
Hewer to wear over his heart er te int
in the vase in the manaien, who has a
right to teuch the flewer? And when
Christ comes deawn into our garden to
gather lilies, shall wta fight him back?
Shall we talk as though he hail ne right
to come? If any one In all the univerge
has a right to that Which ia beautiful
in our banter, then our master has. and
he will take it, and he will wear it over
his heart, or he will set it in the vase of
the palace eternal. '•Tlie Lent gave,
and the Loral hath taken awny; binned
be the name of the Lord." Peace, iron-
bleat soul! I rut the balm on pen
wounded heart tonight. The mottling
star, the morning star of the Redeemer.
Again. Christ heralds the dawn of
millennial elory. It is night in China,
night in India, night in Sits ria, night
for the vast majority of the world's
population. But it, seeing to ine there
are some intimations of the 'morning.
All Spain is to In brought under the
influence of the gospel, What is that
light I see breaking over the tam of the
Pyrenees? The morning! Yea, all Italy
shall receive the gorged. She shall have
het schools and her colleges and her
chnrchte. Her vast popelation shall
eurrencler themselves to Christ. What
is that light I see breaking over the trap
of the Alps? The muniing. All India
shall name to (loci. Her idols shall be
cast down. Her juggernauts shall be
hroken. Her temples of iniquity ehall
be damolished. What is that light I
see breaking over the top of the Rana-
Isyate: The morning. The cinpurpled
clouds shall gild the path ef the con-
quering (lay. The Hottentot will come
out of his rind hovel to look at the
dawn: the Chieaman will come lin ranthe granite cliffs, the ..NOrWt•glan
get np tho rocks, anal all the beach
of heaven will Le crowded with colee-
tial inhabitants come out to eet. the Pun
nee over the ocean of the world's
agony. Th• y shall come from the east,
and from the west, from the north, and
tram the smith. anal sit down in the
kingdom of than These sweltered un-
der trtmicel guns. These shivered un-
der Icelendic temperature. These pluck-
ed the vineyards in Italy. These pack-
ed the lealsixas iu China. Thi se were
aborigines lifting up Awir oluelty fares
in the dawn. And the wind shall wan
it, and every mountain shall tantalite a
transflennation, and the sea will become
the walkine plant of hint whu trod the
wave cliffs of 'sternly Tiherias, and the
song of en shall nee toward beriven,
and the great sky will beceme a Pound-
ing board which shall strike back the
shout et salvation to the earth until it
rebounds again to the throne of the Al-
mighty, and the morning star of Chris-
tian hope will become the full Punburst
of millennial glery.
Again, Christ heralds the dawn of
heaven upon every Chrietiann dying
pillew. I suppeen you have noticed
that the characteristics of people in
their healthy doer ate very apt to be
their chareteristics in their elyieg days.
The dying angels of ambitious Napoli.. an
Were, • %Head tat the army." The dying
words of poetic Lent Byron were, "1
must sleep now." The dying words of
affectionate Lori Nelsen were, "Kiwi
me, :lardy." The tlyiug %verde of Vol-
taire were, as he raw one wheel he sup-
posed to tae Jesus in the room, "Crush
that wretch." But I have notieed that
the dying words oaf Christians always
mean peace. Generally the pain is all
gone, and there is great quietude
through the r00111. AS one of these
brother.; told nio of his neither in the
last moment: "She looked up and said,
licenting to some supernatural being
that seemed to be ill the nom, 'Loan
at that bright form. Why, they have
come for me now.' "
The Innen is turned so that the light
is very pleaeant. It is pai itee all around.
Yee ask youraelf: " Why, ran this le a
dying room? It is so different from
anything I ever expected." And yeu
walk the floor. and you leek out of the
window, and yeu come hack and look
at your watch, and yeti look at the face
of the patient again, mid there! is no
change, ext.( pt that the face is becom-
ing inure radiant. more illuminated.
The wave of death seema calming up
higher a thl higher, until it has tsauched
the ankle, theft it names on up until it
tenchee the knee, awl then it conies ..n
until it reaches th.• girdle, and then
it cornea "II 1111 until it reacaas the lip,
and the soul is about to he floated away
hoe glery, and yon hack the pa-
tient's sleeve, and you put your finger
on the pulse, and it is getting weaker
and weaker, %nil tho pulse Ptopa. and
eel hardly knew whether the life len
eme or mat. you enTIII.It
Whet; /.1)•1 goes a: way. she go•is away so
Perhepe it i• I onleck in the
es-mine anal pail kiVe the lad wheel-
ai er steal to the v. nelow, awl the dy-
ne a .1 • Ina'ea tot nee the Mehl sky,
tst se • : -es s esiethiee that ettracte her
otteetem. reel yi el wonder n-liat it is.
Wilt-. it i. -to% It is it Nem that
••:' a t a f I 1111 is pouring a Puper-
a' arel iat tete that dying exis•ri-
See. end y en say, "What is it that
.S/11 ;ire leonine at?" She says, "It is
a star. Vi.ii say. •• What star us it that
it a ea well te pleat* you?" -oh,"
:a" ;tan, "that 144 the morning stare-
'. -es! ' I wealal like te have rily death
innaler CIA evangdistie star I
could lika• te have my ey.• ell that star,
oa I credal le. assured cal the meriting.
Chen the cleh of the surf of the sea of
neth would only be the billowing up
•f the premien "When then passest
lir.atiAli the waters, I 'will be with thee,
inal tee n v.'TS. they shall nut overflow
nee" All ether lights will fail the
ight tt falls front the 'scroll of fame,
he liela that Mollies frau the gem in
he beautiful apparel, the light that
!nines from the hunting lamps fat a
oancenet-but this light burns en and
;sures on. Pawl kept his eye on that
morning star, until he could say: "I
am now ready to be offered, rind the
nine of lily departure is at hand. I have
fought the good tight. I have finished
my ceuree. I have*Icept the faith."
Edward Payton kept his eye en that
ear until be could say, "The breezes of
h. even fan me." Dr. Otealwin kept
his eye on that evangelistic star until
h • could ay. "1 ani PW:IIII.Wool Ili a in
;ad, I Tennant kept his eye en
iet ewe . tic star until be cunt.'
say, "W, la if., Iltftote Lord J4141114-
welcome. f ,eutty.'' No other star ever
point( a re .1.. r nit a to safe a harbor.
No C.licr 1...r eva r • at.k its silvered an-
ehni : .to : t. Nu ether net
en. r $11C.I art Il III 111411 I t seeldet•
or be chum el with mit h a hotly luster.
With laraterus mud torches and a
guide, we went olo-xn in the Mammoth
cave of Kentucky. Von may walk 14
Milts /Intl see no sunlight. It is a stu-
pendous talaae. Seine placea the roof of
the cave a huildreti fee t high. The greet-
tees tillosi with weird panties, cascades
filthier frem invisible height to invisible
depth. Stalagmita s rising up from the
tan of the cave- -stalaentes &wending
front the roof oaf the carve, jeining each
other. and making pillars of the Al-
mighty's sculpturing. There are n netts*
of amethyst in balls of gypsum. AS
the guide carries his lantern ahead of
yon, the 'shadows have an appearance
supernatural arid spectral. The dark-
ness is feartul. Two people, getting
lost from their guide only for a few
benne yeat were demented, and
for years sat in their insanity. You
feel like holding your breath as you
walk IterOA/4 the bridges that P4V1/1 to
span the bottomless talents. The gaide
threws his calcium light down into the
caverns. and the light rolls and tomes
from ruck to rock and trent depth to
deptb, making at every plunge a new
revelation of the awful power that could
have made such a place as that.
A Penne of suffocation corners upon
you as you think that you are 250 feet
tn a straight line from the sunlit sur-
face of the earth. The guide after
awhile takes you into what is called
the "Star Chamber," and tben he says
to you. "Sit here," and then be takes
the lantern and gote down under the
r ks, and it gets darker and darker,
until the night ease thick that the hand
an tneh from the eye is unobservable.
And then, lay kindling one of the lan-
terns and placing it in a cleft of the
rock, there is a reflection cast on the
dome of the rave, and there are stars
coming out in constellations-a bril-
liant r.ight heavense-and you involun-
tarily exclaim: "Iletietiful! beautiful!"
Then he takea the lantern down in other
denths of the cavern. end wonders cm.
anti wanderse adt, untli ne collies up
from behind the rocks gradually, and it
seems likt the .liewn of the mottling, and
it gets brighter and brighter. The guide
is a 'skilled a entriloquist, and be imi-
tates the veness of the morning, mid
soon (has gloom is all wane. and you
gaud congratulating yourself over the
wonderful eqs (-tack, Well, that re area
great tnauy people who look dewn tutu
the grave as a great cavern. They
think it is a thousand utiles esubterran-
eons, anal all the echoes seem to be the
%tonne of deseatr, and the cascades seem
to be the falling tears that always fall,
and the glasan of earth *seems coming
up in stalagmite, and the gloom of the
eternal world 10-silitt deecending in the
stalacite, making pillars of inalescriba-
ble ha arnar. The grave is no such place
at that to me. thank Grad.
Our divine Guide takes U8 down into
the great caverns, and wt. have the lamp
to our feet anti the light to our path,
and all this echoes in the rifte of the
rock are antheme mid all the falling
waters are fountain!' of salvation, and
after awhile we look up and. behold!
the cavern of the tomb has become a
king's star (•hatnber. .And while we are
looking at the pomp ot it an everlast-
ing morning liegins to rise, and all the
tears of earth crystallize into stalag-
mite, rising up in a pillar on the one
side. and all the gleries el heaven seem
to be deecentling in staled ite. making a
pillar on the other shin and you push
against the gate that swings between
tbe two pillare, and as the gate flashes
open yeu find it is one of the 1.1 gater
which an. pearle. Bleneel be God
that through this gualiel the mammoth
cave of the sepulcher has beentne the il-
lumined Star Chamber taf the King!
wenlil Gee] that if tny ?annum today
dues la at head you to Chrest. that before
morning. lankitig tent of the window,
the astrsameny of the night beaveue
tight lean a I If/ the tea t elf ahl'at111.
Hark! Hark' to 
-•.- mks
lo,ru everj, host, fr.am et.
BUI. WWI 111101i1A. Use i•o;r
la the Star of Itet 141 .
If you feel weak
and all worn o, t take
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
en
ODDS AND ENDS.
Every man has a nein te liberty of
c°Thatkeleanntnenal slaughter of cattle. includes
over 00o.000 tor beef extracts. Then get
in the soup.
The value of the yeast powders mann-
(sourest last year reacheal $26,000,u00.
an-1 a is still a rising businees.
A Denmark old maids' insurance com-
pany pays regular weekly "benefits" to
spinster% of 40 years and upward.
A bank official who "speeks by the
cartr!says that the moist cestly metal is
dialyninne wet-tin:54nm° pe pound.
The bill collector is one of those things
that thee tea want •to lie put taff until to-
Itypabi.can.
Pope John het 'a ••first water
diamond of five la:Inn-weights, upon
whicli was cieved eu elect lilzenet!s of
n'hrist ."
The faith of 1-lem is L :eel primarily
upon the Kerne wheat is believeal to
have le e:i ala livertel t 'senate, lay the
Angel Gabriel.
The inhal hetes a f London each eat
every year In 'semis in alela•s. 7.: ur ciwr•
ries, 41) of etiirs, 17 taf plan. I of ran-
berries and 4 of strew la inns.
'Tisn't time that tla. ii•sfiene of thee--
era is bad for folk.: limes. At least, in
the tee et La ;rabb-ez France. wrier.
vaet guaranies of perfumery ;en made.
consuunatlen unetiewu.
"It always pays it man ha businen
to take palenty of true,- murmurs d ttle
burglar sonny to himself, meetly dump-
ing the third tray of ellla V.-Mellen int,
his capacious liag.-Buiralo Courier.
The rueblielit or runt tenalle, whirl
ch emns t lue sri • a' 1.1: I:31:ra I: 'IS 111.gyl•i,cfla,,;111,:i:g1:0c
dried rusleof tor bark except one egret!
strip. which held t !see ten r,
dipping it relent-Ty t.. • taThw.
St. Petal's catitelrel le L winch
dates back nose Chu' 200 year.; Lee:
which Was called inns' tele, has 'la,:
notch work done on it SO1Ce• llaat Unto a
part of the original theien. an I t yen II•tti
statues ere being placed in VA!
the dome tleaigned fa t !net by nir (111 as
topher Wren,
- -
erre engin on Intliolitnovey.
f'r. I 10. Grant, his ninress
at the dinner in the .1.Iranklyu Ulnas
League den spine of eliplonetcy and
et anclual'ell by Ina lug his uleas la( th.•
qualifications a .111.1..niat should
'•Firatt,“ he said, "a (Innen:et should la'
litenantely loyal to his ow lft.v,•rnitient.
for ie. foreign statesman will rtepect
trust a Mete Who Las haat always been
loyal to the country he ['presents. lie
must be sufficiently edurated in his pre-
tension to. be able te neelligeutly tliseuss
the intereteirse Isetween mations aud pro-
pee henerable ant fair aJealiugs for the
future, anal he !Mould, be able to do this
in the Fheneli, which Is the diplomatic
language, in tlw language tat the country
to which he ha acertalitel, as well as iu
his ewn emirate. Severe!, a diplomat
ulsan every pessitile occanien,
anew most cenlial feelings for the gin--
emir:tient, rustems anal institutions of
the nation taa I which he is ann.-anted and
wake every one with whom lit. cornea in
contact feel that he is their friend.
Without these qualificatioue a diplomat
can be of little nse to his country, and
his record will he either inglorieus or
utterly devoid of truportance."-Phila-
delphia Ledger.
Broke His Nevi,.
Saturday evening as Mr. Felix
Hal'. alio lives le the neighborhood
of Little River Church, was return-
ing home from Mk city a wagon ran
into aud overturned his buggy. Mr.
Hall was. thrown vitnently to the
ground, and when picked up it ea*
found that his neck had been broken
t`te fall,
I
PROMPT ACTION DEMANDED.
It is Paid that the Democratic kill'.
ere against the tariff' bill in the
/louse of Representatives who, wild°
the bill was drst made •wore
that they never would suPport It un-
der any rood it ione,h eve quieted dewn
and are holding their tongues. There
ab,aut were two dozen of Unite kick-
ers to begin with. but when they be-
gan to look at the tinfavorable con-
dition that confrocted 4hem, which
was a I/ •tnocratle nenerity of ninety
in the House of Representativee, they
gradually came to see that their
{ticket aLd threats would not be of
much cons( queuce, iticl there are
very few of them !bet 04112 DO2 sup-
th lbeettleiNI Vilsonbill doe's not prom•
ise for a tariff' for revenue only;ii
meets the views of the large mejori-
ity of the Democrats who have stui•
led the situation aud who have made
theruselves familiar with the import-
ance of the taraff scheduler, The two
leading features of the bill.are suffi-
cient in themselves to warrant the
passage. First, it reduces taxes OD
the ueeesseries of life. '1'his will he a
great boon to the Lolling masses.
The well-tosdo and ths rich can &Wird
to pay for high-priced living. For
whatever the cost may be they do not
Nutter deprivation. T, millions of
people high inlets for the Deems*,
ries of life mean denial of comforts,
and to hundreds el thousands they
meeu hardship and euff,.ring. Sec-
ond, the Lill puta the most important
effect of this muat be to widen the mar-
raw materials on the fwreleil list. The
ket for
which
American manufac-
lour nil Is sod factories busier and
turer,,, keep
thus give more steady employment
to our wage-earners. Steady employ-
ment means regular wages, and this
with cheaper living means better
times for the worklogrnen. Take
wool, for instance,theeftect of placing
it ou the free list will be to stimulate
woolen manufactures in the United
States and afford a better market for
our domestic wools.
There is much In the bill which
ought to meet the approval of those
who are anxious to see the lightening
of the onerous burden of taxation
now borne by the masses of the peo-
ple. It is not to be expected that ev-
ery Democranjwill approve each par
&graph of the bill; but the bill as a
whole moves far toward reform. It
lays an excellent foundation for a
more radical treatment of the whole
question lo the future. It removes •
good many of the obstacles that have
stood in the way of reform. It will
prepare the public mind of the North-
ern and Eastern people for accepting
the hrift for revenue only, w hich the
minority of the voters throughout the
couutry are in favor of and which
they will in the not distant future
force through Coogreas. The bill ap-
plies to the tariff for the first lin. in
thirty years the gauge aud measure
of genuine trim'''.
lbe main thing is to pass the bill
me epee chly as possible so that it will
he ill caneratiou before the people turn
their attention to electing Congrees-
men next year. If the Lill can be
ameuded.in any particular without
della) iug it, there can be no objection
to that,, but there should be
uuneceiesary delay. The
ineaeure ehould be put through both
Houses of Congress as prompt4 se
oasiLle, and it (mould iuto opera-
tion at a date as early as is practica-
ble.
There will be leo weeks of general
debate allowed iu the House of Re-
presentatives and two weeke for de-
bate under the five-minute rule. The
bill will be taken up promptly when
Congress convenes after the holidays
•nd will be kept on the boards uotil
the yeas aud nays are called for the
deal passage. The Republicans of
the United States Senate say they
will do no filibustering as it is their
desire if the bill id 20 tee passed Lo
have it done promptly so that the
manufacturers call settle down to a
pertuaneut basis and know what they
have to expect. In view of these
facts, there is reasou why the bile
should not pass both branches of ("in-
gress and receive Preetclent Cleve-
land's, signature by the middle of
March. 'Fuere should be no unnecee
wary delay, aud we most earueetly.
hope there will be none.
AGAINSI INCREASED TAXATION.
In diecuseing Secretary CarlisleL
recommendation to issue a new lot of
United Stales Goveronient bonds,
the Atlanta Constitutieu says: "'rip.
politicans may endorse the pelicy of
issuiug bonds and increasing the bur-
den* of taxatioe. but the endorse-
ment of I he people will be withheld.
They will have to bear the burden of
the iuereared taxatiou, aud they can-
not be made to underetand why it is
better for a goveruwent which repro-
seute their will and their power
should el. into tne husiurse of borrow-
ing money on intereet-beitring bonds
when it can relieve its temporary
ernbarramtueut by issuing non-inter-
est beariug treasury peace. Ita the
credit of the government iet sufficient
to bear tile strain of interest-bearing
bonds, Ms creeit im certainly rtrong
eueugh to support •ll Is•UO Of Lioll•
interent bearing treasury !aloe'. The
betide would lie gobbled up by the
mouey lenders, whereas the treasury
notes w( uld enter at onee into circu-
letion and have the immediate ef-
fect of relieving to some (-item thr
tartseaure of hard times anti the In m-
en, (auntie that rein ell lets over a
large part of the country. Itmeetn•
to us that a party reprseenting the
views aed interests of the people
cannot afford to heeitate an inform
between the poliey of inereareing the
public debt by borrowing money anti
laayliag interest on itnand the policy
of increasing the public debt by is-
suing credit notes which bear no in-
terest and which stand for money it,
all the business transactions of the
people." a
THE ATT.tIN ABLE.
There is a laud where golden citrons grow.
IV ben white magnolias blossom a111114. ear .
Those dwelling there pine faar the Arctic snow,
The frozen pines, and w totems! isneacapes
drear.
There is • land where nightitagale anal !brush
M•k• day melodious, anti Die moonlit night ,
Tho..e dir..illoa there long for the chilly bush.
The leant,* hough., sad lonely raven's
alight.
There is a taro where innowed northern
snows
Anal winter's cold awake the sleigh-bell
chimes.
Tlicese duelling there desire the d nuitiek rose
And the sweet drowsiness 01 eouthern
WIlh gaze axed on some utattainable star,
The soul still j earns to resell a vague to bet
Foul dreamer! wiliae ne dream, neglect Coth
'I he lain est* of a ricla
tia. heart of mime! t list dot forever' pine
For the" whieti Iles bet inial It. full de.E. re,
t age for • e To-al ay alone is thine,
Tv-morrow Death may tight tLy fuueral
re.
ttirsizulavizo
THREE OF A
Three Brother.. all Drunk, En-
gage in a Bow,
And. as a Result, one of Them ia Shot
And Badly Wounded.
SaturdLy afternoon three brothers
Ralph, Will and Bud Johnsoo, color-
ed, after visiting the saloons ant get-
ting a large sized jag on started for
their home down the Clarksville
AVUen they reached the old
shimmery near Mr. M. H. Nelson's,
one of them. it seems, wanted to re•
turn to the city inetead of going on
home. This brought on trouble, as
the other two determined that be
should go on. They, it is said, argu-
ed the matter with him, but he still
persisted in his deter minatiou to
coterie back atm get some more red
liquor. Finally they all got mad
over the affair and Ralph, pulling his
pistol, a 32
-calibre, tired two shots at
his brother, Bud. 11,th shots took
effect-one etruck him on the hoe.,
glancing off plowed its way through
his cheek bone it tlacting an insignia
[leant wound. The second shot, how-
ever, wa• in a more dangerous place;
-it snuck him in the right breast
and ranging upward infl.cted a very
serious wound.
Chief Fritz aud offimr McKee hear-
ing of the difficulty got into a buggy
and went out.to the place and arrest-
ed all the partneri cencerned. The
wounded man was placed in tbe bug-
gy aud carried to polio, headquarters
where a physician was called iu to
dress his wounds. The Chief brought
the other two men in and lodged
them in the lock-up.
FROM THE FRENCH.
Dress changes the mannere.-Voi-
taire.
- -
Gratitude is memory of the heart.
-Massieu.
- -
Devotion is last love of woman.
-,• aiut-Evaeniond.
Conviction is the conscience of the
mind.-Chaenfort.
Remorse is the last sigh of expirin
virtue -LaReaumelle.
-, -
To scoff at philosophy ia to act aw
a true philosopher.-Pascal.
`;+
If there is a fruit that can be eaten
raw, it is beauty.-A. Karr.
The energies of the Dont slumber in
vague reveries of hope.-M me. Gn sot.
41
The whisper of a beautiful woman
can be heard farther than the loud-
est call of duty.
• -
Youth and will heist excess, bet
Nature takes revenge in silence.-
A. de Musser
- •
It is better to sacrifice one's love to
sarcasm than to indulge it at the ex-
pense of a friend
-
'When our vices leave us, we flat -
ter ourselves that we are leaving
them -La Rochefoucould.
It is better to love to d•y thsn to-
morrow. A pleasure postponed is a
pleasure lost-A. Rocard.
Between two beiugs susceptible to
love, the duration of love depends
upon the first resistance of the wom-
an or the obstacles that society puts
in their way.-lialz tc.
-
0 poets! what injury you have done
u•, and how right Piste was to banish
you from his republic! How your
amproeia has rendered more bitter
our absinthe'. How have we found
our livee more tarren and more dem-
late, after having turned our eyes to-
ward the eublinie perspectives which
your dreams have °petted in the toe
fluite.-T. Gautier.
TURN THEM Orr.
There is a good deal of dissatisfac-
tion in many parts of the country in
regard to the continuance iu efliee of
eto many Republinane, and especially
on account of the large proportion of
Republicans retained by Poettusater
General Itneell. Wituaniaker con-
strued the civil aervice law to mean
that no Democrat Was eligible, and
under his administration not one got
an office under the Postmaeter leeue
eral. II esell asyet that no Republi-
can ought to be dismissed from of-
Ilee, and as Wanamaker had dis-
missed all the Democrats who
amounted to anything, Bissell
has continued the Department on
practically the same footing that
Wanaruaker left it. There are over
1200 preeidential postoffices that will
become vecant thi• mouth by the
expiration of the terms of Preeidani
Harrisotin appointees, and whibh
shows 'hit during the first year of
his 'administration a great many
Democratic post matderm were remov-
ed for political purposes. The pres-
ent adminietration has refueed to en-
tertain an application for the remov-
al of a pestruseter milers ;berg-.
were preferre(i. It has continued the
Second Assistant Postmaster General
an the superiutendent of the Rail-
wey Mail Service, under whose nab
idly ',online' action two thousand
Demoerat le railway clerks were die-
Illieeed Within t Monate and their
piseett eupplied by that many It-pull-
lareause they were Repti'oi-
cans. The eame tuay be said f ail
carrierP. After Rapublieatia
eeen appointed by partisan ninfloade
and for part ken purposes toose who-
were appointed were protected by the
civil service law. The net rerun of
the Republican manipulatiou of th
the civil service law is that nearly 91
per cent.. of all the employes of t
United States G wernmetit are I; -
publicans who eeem to have a I •
tenure of effice, aud it I,aoke a fp I
tient like a prineiple had been est i•
honed that under a R p lean --
ministration a Demoeret is illelir •
aud under a Democretie admitin .
tion incompetent. 0 moerate • -•
just as competent and far more A -
thy of consideration. anti ate en1.1 .1
to the lucrative plat es to *Biel' 1, •
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PENSION REFORM DEMANDED.
The Republican members of Con-
gress are doing all in their power to
payout the reform of pension abuses.
Toey are violently opposed to purg
tug the pension roll, and fight every
attempt to strike off the Dames of the
rums thousands of fraudulent pen-
timers. The item in the Deficiency
Appropriation bill for paying special
examiners employed in the Pension
Bataan has met with intense and
rabid opposition from the Republican
gaper in Congress. Tele work of the
special examiners was necessary to
correct the glaring frauds consum-
mated during the last Republican ad-
ministration. The Republicans do
not want to have this work done and
would prevent paying for it if they
could.
But !the Democrats will not be
frightened from their purpose to
purge the pension roll. Judge Loch-
ren, the Pension Commissioner, is an
ex-Fdderal soldier of a high type.
He is also an honest Man, and will
do all he can to make the pension
roll a roil of honor by purging it of
fraudulent pensioners.
In his message to Congress Presi-
dent Cleveland confessed his inabili-
ty to understand why frauds in the
pension roll should not be exposed
and corrected with thoroughness and
promptness. The real reason for
all the objections that are or can be
made is because the correction of
frauds interferes with corrupt pur-
chase of power by politicians, chief-
ly those of the Republican party. It
would also deprive thousands of un-
deserving persons of money which
they have earned by no service, thus
expoeing their rascality. Of course
they don't like it, but the hostility of
both of these classes can be defied by
honest men. They did their very
worst in the last national election.
The whole corrupt horde of advocates
aod beneficiaries of extravagant, un-
deserved and unjust pensions was
against Cleveland because he had ve-
toed fraudulent pension bills during
his term; but the people elected him
and likewise elected • Democratic
Congress in order among other need-
ed reforms to insure reform in the
Pension Bureau and the undoing of
the lawless and disgraceful acts of
the rotten Ream.
Tbers are almost a million names
on the pension roll and $166,000,000
will be required to pay the pensions
for the current financial year. With
such an onerous burden upon an ex-
hausted treasury the people demand
that no part of this immense sum
shall be given to fraudulent pension-
ers, and will uot forgive the Detal0-
erotic party if pension reform is not
faithfully carried out.
AN UNJUST ERASURE.
There Is a good deal of adverse
comment on Secretary Carlisle's re-
commeodetion to tax incomes ac-
quired 'from investment' In the
Maxim el corporations and joint stock
companies, and his opposition to tax-
ii individual incomes. He holds
that the former are less inquisitorial
in their character than the latter. In
the nature of things industry is ex-
posed to public gaze, and its products
as well as it. earnings are generally
matters of public information. This,
however, is no reason why an addi-
tional burden should be imposed up-
on industry. It does not dispose of
an important matter of public policy
to say that it would result in inquiry
and ineestigation. It is very remark-
able that a sensible man should take
the ground that the incomes of rich
individuals, who are pocketing the
proceeds of money that produces
nothing for the benefit of the people,
should escape taxation because these
rich individuals would have to be
questioned by tax collectors. There
is no reason whatever that rich men
should not be compelled to bear their
share of the burdens of Federal taxa-
tion. There is no reason why indivi-
dual incomes should not be taxed
along with the more powerful oorpo-
rations. The rich holden of govern-
ment bonds do not pay one cent of
tax. Why stioaldn't they pay their
fair proportion of the expenses of the
government that protects and en-
riches them?
y The Building and Loan Associa-
tions are almost exclusively compos-
ed of peeple of small means, lab -ming
people, people who save their small
- earnings and invest them from week
to week sad from month to month,
and such a tax would fall with great
severity upon them. To tax them
would be a direct tax upon the poor
classes and would still leave exempt
eolloesal incomes of the huge money
magnates and bloated bond-holders
of the Northern and Eastern States,
who mount their incomes by the mil-
lion.. It is a well-knowu fact that
these men do not bear in the smallest
degree their share of the burden of
taxation. We do not believe that
_Congress will pass such an extreme,
unjOet and Undeuxklretle measure.
It IS not believed that the Ways
and Mesas Committee of the lower
branek ot Congress will adopt Secre-
tary Carlisle's suggestion to exempt
individual incomes from taxation
and at the same time levy tax on the
Incomes of active industries. It
would be unjust to discriminate
against capital that turns the wheel.
of industry and furnishes employ-
ment for labor, while permitting the
Idle wealth of bondholders and others
to be 'untaxed. A graduated tax on
the income, of the rich should by all
means go along with the proposed
tax en the incomes of corporate in-
terests. There is no man living who
can give a plausible reason for tax-
ing the Incomes from Industrial in-
vestments and exempting the in-
comes of the rich.
TME CONCENTRATION OF WEALTH.
Under this head George K. Holmes
presents some startling statistics in
the current number of ''The Politi-
cal Science Qusrterly; a magazine
published la New York City. We
have in this country 12,690,152 fami-
lies, with aggregate wealth of 60,000,-
000,000. Mr. Holmes proceeds to
carefully analyze the floancial status
of all these people, and gives the
following interesting summary:
"We are new prepared to character-
ize the concentration of wealth in the
t• ailed States by stating that 20 per
emir. of it 14 owned by 3-100 of 1 per
cent. of the familiee; 61 per cent. by
9 per cent. of the families not in-
(lludiug millionaires); 71 per cent. by
9 per cent. of the families ,locludiaig
willioualre.i; and 29 per cent. by
91 per cent. of the families. About
20 per oent. of the wealth is owned
by the poorer families that own forms
or home. without incumbraom, and
these are 28 per cent. of all the fami-
lies. Only 9 per cent. of the wealth
is owned by tenant families and the
poorer class of those that own their
farms or homes under itictinibrance,
and these together constitute 64 per
mot, of all the families. As little as
5 per cent. of the Waif n'w wealth I.
owned by 62 per tent. if the 1o/oilier,
tiost in, by the tenants alone. Fluidly,
4,047 (brollies mimeos about 7 10 se
much as du 11,t9.4 887 families."
Aoy country is lu tbe middle of a
bed tiz wham more thou half of its
families owu only 0 per mut, of the
oat sesta'.
The toumotration of wealth has
reached a danaerous p when 71
per omit. of It is owned by 9 per cent.
of the (runnel., and there can be no
gametal prosperity when 4,047 'ami-
ties owl about es-ven-tenthe as wool)
as do 11,545 887 Is nal I IOC
The South coutalus about one third
of the populist:0u of the Uulted
State., but it is hardly necessary to
say that of the few families who hold
in their hands 71 per cent. of the
wealth nearly all reside in the North-
eastern section of these United
States. The remedy euggeeted by
the writer in Toe Politi-el Science
Quarterly taxes the shape of a graded
tax on individual incomes, gifts and
inheritances. Such a tax would be
just and equitab'e, and the concen-
tration of wealth should be made to
bear its proportionate share of taxa-
tion.
It is impossible to consider these
suggestive figures without coming
to the conclusion that the public wel-
fare demands the remodelling of cur
financial and taxing systems. Ex-
empt log the incomes of the rich and
taxing the masses of the people has
become almost intolerable, and a
change should be made as soon as
possible.
Ex-Czar Reed's claims for the Re-
publican nomination for the Presi
dency in 1896 have really been over-
looked. A leading newspaper in
Maj. William McKinley's own State
calls attention to the fact that the
Ohio man had a very small part in
framieg the high tariff bill, and that
he had nothing of consequence to do
in pushing it through the House, that
befog Reed's work. McKinley, it
Is true, kindly allowed the manu-
facturers to fix the rates, and this
was certainly • great and important
service to them; yet, Mr. Hied
turued out Democrats who bad been
elected, and he hesitated at nothing
to bring about the passage of the
iniquitous bill. The more one looks
at Mr. Reed's claims on the pro-
tooted monopolies the stronger they
appear.
A GENUINE DEMOCRAT.
Some of our latter-day Democrats
who favor a high tariffgold standard
and the practical demonitization of
silver, and exempting from taxation
the incomes of the bloated bondhold-
ers and putting a tax on joint stock
companies whose members are peo
pie of small Mean., should refresh
their kuowiedge as to what consti-
tutes true Jeffersonian Democracy.
If they would study the writings of
that genuine Democrat, Thomas Jef-
ferson, they would find that he never
for a moment forgot that our. is a
government of the people, for ttie
people and by the people. He be-
lieved in and practiced simplicity and
economy in the administration of
public "Milne He favored a low tar-
iff, a graduated tax upon individuel
incomes and the free coinage of both
gold and silver. He opposed monop-
olio., the concentration of the money
power and the centralization of the
Federal power. Nearly all the evils
that have befallen the country are
the results of a departure from Thom-
as Jefferson's policy.
JI101 Dorothea Klumpke, the Cali-
fornia girl who has attracted much
attention in Paris, France, recently
for her work in astronomical re-
march, has been made Doctor of
Mathematics by the University of
Sorboose, after passing an excellent
examination. This is the first thus
this degree has beeu conferred upon
a woman in France. Miss Klurupke
Is in her 28th year.
Toe N. 0. Nelson Menufseuring
Company of St. Louis, Mn., which re-
duced the wages of its five hundred
employee last summer, gladdened
their newts Tuesday by sunouncine
that the Company wou'd not only re-
store wages on January 17th but on
that date would return in cash to
each employe the full amount lost by
the reduction.
A Clarksville Wedding.
The Progress-Democrat in its issue
of yesterday says:
''Rev. F. R. Graves, of Aberdeen,
Miss, and Miss Laura, drughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson, were mars
ried at the Presbyterian church at 3
p In. to day by the Rev. J. W. Lop.
ton, and left at, 3:35 o'clock for their
uome at Aberdeen, Mies., where the
groom has charge of a Presbyterian
church.
The church was crowded during
the wedding to-day. J. W. Todd, of
the University, was best man and
Miss Nanoie Johnson, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. The ush-
ers were L. U. Bard well, J. L Green,
W. J. Caldwell, Warfield Hypert, H.
J. Cumpsten and J. C. Timm T. B.
Johnson, brother of the bride, gave
his sister away. The maids in at-
tendance were Misses Cecil Hollo-
way and Susie McComb, of Pem-
broke, Ky., Misses Sallie Owen, Car-
rie Lupton, and Lucy Irwin. The
lady attendants occupied front seats
in the church during the ceremony,
the gentler, en attendsoUr standing
up with the bride and groom."
The wedding of Mr. John Burnett
and Miss Cora Petroe will take place
at the Baptist church at 6 o'clock this
evening. At the conclusion of the
reception which will be given com-
plimentary to the wedding party this
evening, the guests and a number of
tikher couples will repair to Moaysn's
Hall where they will engage in a
dance.
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hoincle, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satiate°.
tion or money refunded. Pries 26
estate per box. For Sale by H. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky. •
EN MASQUE.
A Brilliant Entertainment at o and
ThOe. W. Long's.
An elegeut reception en nuatque
was tendered to the young people at
the hospitable home of ,a1r. Thos. W.
Lone, on South' Main street, Wed-
nesday eve. The costumes of s ince
were beautiful and elegant .while
others provoked merriment. Masks
were removed at 10:30 o'clock and
delieioupt retread:laterite served to the
guests, eater which mirth mod laugh-
ter reigned supreme for several hours
among one of the brightest aseenub.
lies of young tomple of the season.
The young ladies never looked hap-
pier or more beautiful and the gen-
tlemen were never more gallant or
handsome. Tim names and charac-
ters represented are as follow.:
LA DI 118.
d Bird, Mrs. T. W. Long; Japan
Girl, Mies .1 .pi et Schlamp; Gay
Widow, 51 ie. Kilo Moore; The
Widow's' Twiue, Misses Edith and
B tile B ul ware ;Q teem of Diamonds,
Sltes Mary B 1 e Mercer; Old Feel)
I meil Girl, ii-s Miedget Fairleigh;
Wei Hiding Hood, Mies U •rtie Brain
barn; "Coo Little Gina In B
Misses tioolmy atid Letitia
Fairieigh; Italian Fruit tile, Mists
Kettle Lung; V•eetisu L fly, Miss
Louie Lone; Parthenia, Miss Emily
1Vheeler ; Kstrius, Miss Lute Celli It.
bell; Cloudy Night, Nils, Porter Low-
ry; Snow Q seen, Miss Marys Tyler;
Speuish Cuuutess, Miss Maty Perris.;
Mrs. Daniels, boon Lexington, Mts.
A. Pay us-; Her two Daughters, Miss•
es Annie Crabb and Cotlin•; Slider
Agues, Miss Nora R iger.; Minnehe
Us, Miss Matte Dade; Flauuel
Miss Ma-eia Csruey ; Indian Girl,
Miss Mettle Sell.; Egyptian Girl,
Miss S-ttle; Dilly Varden, Miss Jrn•
nie Settle; adiaker Maiden, Miss
El zsbeth Wood; Cinderilia, Mrs.
Cl E. Gary; Ridlog
Hood, Miss Ii *Dale Harbour;
Yum Yam, Miss Mary Flack; Sun-
dower, Miss Kate Wooldridge; Sun-
flower, Miss Fannie Rust; A merry
wife of Winson, Mrs. J. D. Russell;
Violet, Mies Mary Green; Morning,
Pail Gaither; Cinderilia, Misr
Lucy Prince; Night, Miss Julia
Venable; Wiuter, Mi-s Mary Clark;
Spanish Lady, Miss Jeau Wallace;
"Two" Little Girls in .1:1 ue, Misses
Georgia Flack and Mary Barbour;
Lody from Turkey, Miss Lucile
Charter; Daisy Bell, Miss Clara May
Howe; Martha Washington, Mrs.
J. M. Howe. Thom not in costume
were Misses Mary Burnett, May In-
gram, Jennie Wade's, Lida Donald-
son, &leo Young and Mrs. Crabb,
Mrs. Gabe Campbell, Mrs. G. &I. Bell,
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, Mrs. Eugene
Wood and Mrs. H. H. Abernathy.
OENTLEM EN.
Ala Posits, James Scobey; John
Brown, Dr. M. Brown; Spook, Ed
Arnold; Somebody elm, Charley An-
derson; Jokusing, Jno. U Ellis; Gen-
eral Knickerbocker, R. T. Steinke-
gee; Soldier, Walton Bryan; Holy
Friar, Thos. Underwood; Monk, J
N. Warfield; Alabama Jack, Gordon
Nelson; A Gentleman of Verona,
Geo. E. Gary; Ghost, Clifton Ferrell;
Pink Domino, Jas. Wallace; Hobgob-
lin, R. II. Buettner; So-Shy, B
Wooldridge; Don Ctemr, Hugh Mc-
Kee; Soldier, Fletcher Campbell;
Soldier, Guy Starling; Clara Belle,
Jno. T. Edmunds: Pink Dominoes,
Charley Graves, Dr. Russell, Walker
Wood. Henry Tandy, Webb Bell,
Jno. Bullard, Frank Bell, Stanley
Long; Orgs, Allan Wallis; Mephisto-
pheles, Fred Wallis; King Humbert,
Harry McCarroll.
Those not in costumes were: Wal-
ter Campbell, Phil Gaither, Jim
Cook, Kit Wyly, Harry Bryan, Gab.
Campbell, Jack Moore, Jas. Aliens-
worth, Lute Petree, Bailey Russell,
Bailey Erowden, Harry Ware, Jno.
Hurst, J. W. Mitchell, Geo. Long, H.
H. Abernathy, Eugene Wood, Alex
Cox, Harry Hopper and Will Hop-
per. Some of the above gentlemen
were in masque but arrived after the
hour for unmasking and their charac-
ters represented were not announced.
4.1111.4-
When Baby was sea, as gay. bee Castorn.
When the war • ChM, the -• d for Caritorth
Whoa the became Aba, the e-ing to Cathode
When the bed Children. the gam them Caitiff&
CRANK DONJA M.
The District Attorney Will Prosecute
Hine en Two Charges.
Special to the New Era
Washington, Dec. 28.-Mr. Joseph
Doojarn, the letter-writing crank who
mint epistles to Vice President Ste-
venson, Senator Mills and other
prominent public men, was to have
been arraigned in the police court
this morning, but there was delay in
preparing the warrants and the case
went over. ,Senator Mills' son was
in the court-room, ready to submit
evidence In behalf of his father, and
the Vice-President's private secreta-
ry was also ready to be sworn.
It has been drchkeel by the District
Attorney to prosecute Donjsru on
two separate charges, one of forging
the name of his father to a postal
note or order and another of sending
threatening and scandalous matter
on portal cards or on the outside of
envelopes through the mall. Each
of these offenses is a felony uuder
the Federal statutes.
Peewee...1 of Exceileat nablts.
A fond parent residing in a small
New York etate village ammo-recently
to an obi fri..nel of his, it Worth street
merchailt of this city. making inquiries
regarding the heloit of his son, who
was in the old pereltanCe employ.
"I trust he Melia good company,"
[hie letter said. "and it cultivating no
bail habits. Do you know where he
sleeps at night?"
To this the merchant replied: "I do
not know where he sleeps at night. But
don't worry yourself on that score.
From the amount of sleeping he does
in the store in the daytime I'll warrant
be gets sufficient rest."-New York
Herald.
•ra Ouleekleelable.
The fashionable Mocks of Fort Scott,
Kan., have devised a decided novelty
in the line of entertainments. They
are called "onion sociables," and this
is how they are conducted: Mix young
ladies stand in a row, and one bites a
chant out of an onion, then the onion
is turned over to Ilia young men for in-
spection The orre who guesses which
one of the young ladies bit the onion
kisses the ether fire leant _U he fail.
to guess, be is allowed only to kiss the
girt who bit the onion. -New York Re
corder.
170LICACZ.
itsyThat is whit risbcg:r110-1
=icitiesilidepend upon.
ip
That explains why your
stern is in • worse
condition afterward
than before. And that
is the redthon why Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets are the hest Wags
In the world for every
stomach and bowel
trouble. There's no
disturtarme, no reac-
tion afterward, and thew help lasts. They
absolutely and permanently cure Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Buk and
Bilious Headache& One tiny, augar-coeted
granule Is a ontle laxative or regulator;
three are cathartic.
They're the smallest, the easiest to take-
and the cheapeet, for they're gworanteed to
rive satisfaction, or your money is returned.
Buy or reliable dealers. With any
something else that pays them bett:irthn
v be urged as " just as good." Per-
ri::aVia, for them but it can't be, for you,
a Ma II
For a perfect and permanent cure of Ca-
tarrh, MU Dr. Bagd's Catarrh Remedy.
VERY WELL SAID.
Pity's akin to love -Thomas South-
erue.
For hope hi but the dream of those
that wake -Ma't hew Pr.or.
+11t
Inuneidest w. rds admit of no de-
For wail, of deeei.ey I. went of mom.
-E ri Koscomiu.e.
tot
Fr. m Ignorance, our comfort It iers,
The ouly *retched are the wise.
-Matthew Prior.
('bet lieY•f taste who always drink;
They always talk who never thiuk.
-Matthew Prior.
ava
WI o breathes must sutler; and who
think*, ni uet mourn ;
And he alma. was bleats) if who ne'er
was born -Mettliew Pri r.
+ II'
Heaven is mot always angry a hen he
strikes,
But most chastises thn whom
most he like.. -John Pomfret.
4.04.
Whenever God erects a house of
prayer,
The D-vit always builds a chapel
titers-
And quill be retired, upon examina-
tion,
Tbe latter has the largest congrege-
Ham. -Daniel Defoe.
si.
How (eating are the joys we dote up-
on!
Like alp iritions seen and gone;
But those which soonest take their
Right
Are the most exquisite and strong;
Like angels' visits, short and bright,
Mortality's too weak to bear their,
long. -John Norris,
tot
u womar, ! lovely women! nature
made thee
To temper man; we had been brutes
without you.
Augels are painted fair to look like
you:
Tuere'e in you all thit we believe of
heaven;
Am ziog brightness, purity wed
truth,
Eternal j uy and everlasting love.
-Thomas Otway.
Science eatinot produce a hotter
remedy than Meudenbait's lufalllbls-
Pain Cure for Cholera, Cholera Men-
hir., Colic, Dyeentery, Flux, eta'.
Every bottle guaranteed to givesatis
faction. Solo by R. C. Hardwick.
Fashion Notes for Holiday Toilettes.
Elegant tailor made garments or
Home for the promenade are of plain
cloth. They are often beautifully
braided or trimmed with a eoutache
of another shade. A novel way of
using fur Is in perpeud cuter band-
on the seams, starting from a fur
head at about the height of th• knee.
Odd combination, are encouraged.
and black and white, thougo not new
stet continue in high favor. The
mingling of lace, embroidery and fur
form the rich fashions of the present
moment. The Etou Jacket, the Fig-
aro and Zoasve seem likely to remain
fashionable for some time to come.
A feature of this season's fashions is
the richness of the materials used in
gowns. The new dahlia tint, myrtle
and brown are much seen in woolen
goods combined with moire silk.
These items of irterest give only a
faint idea of the many in-trustive
points contained in the McDowell il-
lustrated Magazines from which they
have been selected. These j iurnals
ere the standard authorities in either
Paris, Londou or America on egery-
thing pertaining to fashion. Rapider,
their useful information they give
valuable lemons to dressmakers and
offer unusual inducements in the
form of Patterns on I Coupons. "La
Mode de Paris" and "Album of Farb-
ion" cost out, $3 50 a year each, or 3.5
cents a copy. "The French Dress-
maker," an exceedingly practical
mageziue, is $3 00 per annum. 'Ls
Mode," a family journal, which is in-
tended to enter into every home,
costs only $1,50 a yea", er 15 cents a
copy. If you are unable to procure
any of these magazines at your news-
dealers, do not accept any eutistitute
from him, but apply by mail to
Metiers. A McDowell tlt Co., 4 Weet
14 h Street, New York,
WANTS VENGEANCE.
Els Last Breath One of BI terness
Arainst Hit Slayer.
%to, ' n 'or the N.W ZIPIL
Paducah, Ky., Dec 27.-E H Elli-
ott, the drummer who was shot by
Abe Livingston in the rotunda of the
Palmer Homes on Saturday night,
died late Sunday night and the toner-
a! took place yesterday. The remains
were chipped to Carbondale, Illinois,
where his parents reside. Leringstqn,
who was out on $10,600 bond, was net
as soon as his victim died,
and is now in jell, and the exaruin-
Int trial is set for to-day. Elliott's
life was insured fru 425,000, and before
he died he said he wanted every dol-
lar of it spent If necessary in prosecu-
ting his tin. Livingston is the
sou of the oldest and wealthiest tnere
chant in town.
PREVENTION IS BETTER
Than cure, and those who are subject
to rheumatism can prevent attacks
by keeping the blood pure and free
from the acid which causes the dis-
ease. You can rely upon Hrod's
Sarsaparilla ea a remedy for rheuma-
tism and cetarrh, also for every form
of scrofula, salt rheum, boils and
other diseases caused by impure
blood. It tone. and vitalizes the
whole system-
--
Hood's Pills are easy and gentle in
effect
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fsir.
!TRICE'S
foal. Da king
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-NoAtamosia, No Alum.
Used in MirtiellS HOWC/11--40 Years Vie retandard
120 YEARS OLD.
Death ef James Morris,, Foram Slave
at Lyons, N. T.
Special to the New Ihre.
New York, Dec. 27.-A special to
the Sun from Lyons, N. No says:
James Morris, commonly known as
James Rice, a firmer slave, died in
Lyons Sunday, 120 year* old. He
was born on the Rice plantation in
Virginia, Pear Roanoke, on June 18,
1772. Aft. r the death of hia master
he bec.aine tne property of Katmai)
Rice, woo moved to Lyons sad en-
gaged it, the manufacture of fanning
mills. When emancipation was pro-
claimed James was set free, but he
chose to stay with his master, and
titer the latter', death, remained
with the widow in Lyons until her
death. She left him the life-use of a
house and lot where be died. The
Rice heirs have in their possession a
record of the several slaves, and the
age of James Morris is given at 120
years.
A GREAT LECT IRE
Was That Deliverad by Gen. Gerdes
at the Tabernacle Tuesday Night.
Quite a large audience assembled
at the Tabernacle Tuesday eve to hear
the lecture of Oen. Gordon. lb* leo
fury!, was lutroduced by Hon. James
Breathitt In a few appropriate, well
ehneen temerke.
N man on the linuthern side dur-
ing the late war hod a better oppor-
buoilly to learn accurately the ins de
history of the Lost Cause them did
Oars. U odon, and his lecture last
night 'showed that he had tired ed by
the oppori u tilty -showed • thorough
knowledge of his eul.J..ct,-of the im•
portant events of ' The Closing Days
of the Confederacy." The General
him a good delivery, is a very pleas-
ing, and, at times, a very ski:pent
•peaker; lie possesses the gifts and
graces of nratory in a very marked
degree. His address was very fre-
Too-10y spplanded-ty ex Federal
,and ex•Contederate sy rupathieers
alike. •
The lecturer told of his part in the
conference for the surrender in 1865
He treated in a highly interesting
manner the important historical
events of the four stirring years of
the greatest civil war the world has
ever seem and told of interesting and
thrilling perste-mei experiences.
Speaking in a spirit of recoseilia-
duo the General said that the day for
anger and resentment between the
mulbatauts in that great struggle of
arms had long since passed, and
that the brave men who compare the
rapidly thiuning ranks of thaw who
look part only regard with pride their
eufferiuge and their achlevenieute.
He paid a most handsome tribute to
lieu. Gerrit for the magnanimity dis-
played at the surrender. He al.,.
paid Hancock and other Federal
nem." high compliments, and com-
mended the bravery and devotion to
duty .1 soldiers who wore the b ue as
well as those, who douued the gray.
His tribute to the Southern women
for their devotion to duty in those
try hug times was exceedingly •ppro-
eriale
Toe lieuersi spoke in beau iful
lemma of the United States II eg. He
spoke of a milted country and was
thankful that the time was rapidly
approaching when the people all over
this broad land would forget all sec-
tional lines and remember only the
fact that they are all Americans, and
that our flog was dear alike to the
hearts of our people whether they
lived in the South or the North.
Everybody who attended was high-
ly delighted with the address. The
general verdict of his audiemoe Is
that it le one of the best lectures that
has ever beep delivered In title eity -
oertaiuly tie beet historical feature.
All spole of Low just and fair Ito was,
and how entirely free from sectional
ism.
How's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
CJre. F. J. GHENPY A Co.
Toledo:0.
We, the undetolgoed have known
F J Cheney for the last 15 years and
believe hitu perfectly honorable in all
business .- i".actious gild financially
able to catty out any obligations
made by their e. in.
WEST A Tat Ax, Wholesale Drug-
gists,_ TOledo, WALDINO, KINN•34
DIARvier, Wholesale Druggists,
['Diodes,
Hall'. Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally, acting directiv twol the
blood and IIJUO0U6 surfaces of the
system festinioniale woo free
Price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTINU:
Lamthe HMO. & Co.. Grain sad Proeleloss.
Board of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
PUT11011 111161•11•011 a Co.. Mock Exchange,
New York, and Atwood, Violet h Co ,Cotton
Exchange, New York.
Reported daily by Rawlins A CO.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York aad Chimer,.
Hopkinsvilie, Ky., Dec. a, '93.
Cbleag• Market.
Dtherlptlee. Oeile 311011. Low. chose
Dec. Wheat RN Mac. . 1:1116.1 7.
May Wheat , a% MN . % likeB
Dee. Cora adte 16% 16.4. . Ili%
ll•y Corn 2bieti4aiNa *NMI%
Dee. Oats is W. I 4.078 24%
May Oats 60 20% Winn)
Jae. Pork 13.31. 12.41. 43.36. II 45,
Jan. Lard Leo W. 7 su 7 el
Jan. Whit II 411446 6.50 14.061,15,11 51)
I
New York Stocks and Cotten.
()ascription. °ere PII(.o LOW. CLOGS.
Jan. e ot? , /7. 
I1AD 
T.'Amer.Tb.2:
1..vri1ChIcaio OMsiI 01: ll:Del.aIlekI . 6 1: i 41141
Is
8Luirik: 5241111.1. '112411?" 51% "alTen n .
Manhattan i M .. :1 V. 1. Ai I 21.%
Coal lit Iron :4 1-2. 1474 'IV, le'.
I
CHICAGO RECEIPTS TO-DAY.
Wheat  hi Cars es Grate
Core . ..  " )0 "
Oa lit
Hogs
Catt •
64
Vii,iath slow
5t0 steady
CHICAGO ESTIMATED R11(.1E1178 TJ-
RO W
Wheat  . ..... 70 Care.
Cora . SeO"
Orate  .......... . LO
ir*Ois •
Catt.e, next week 
13,000
BANK STATEMENT 
Reserve, Increase 
ithene
specie
Detain
I/eposita "
Cireulatioo, Decrease
1,70,660
11166,100
  
57/4010
 
L4110,1106
3,306.610
1100.1Mer
MOO MARKET.
Hogs to-day 
Hogs yesterday 
Hogs to-morrow 
rout weer( .
Monday and Tuesday 
Light
Mixed 
Rough
Heavy  
c•TILE,  
:7.0f1)
it .557
25 MO
$5,005, Ina
Chicago Reeelpts and Shipmate.
Articles.
Flour
Wheat
Cora
Oats
Pi.rk
Cut Bleats
Lard
Wheat
Olin
NEW YDRE LEARs
. ... 
lbeislit Plus.
7,010 Pitts
?MALI. ..... MOW ALL Force
Wh•st  241 00 Bus.
Flour . ...............  211,00 Pkg
NORTHWESTERN RECEIPTS.
M ianespolia. -Wheat ..... . frot Cars
Duluth.
Total
Bite of Truth.
An Imitation religloo always
trays itself 'it a crowd.
Don't try to look like John when
you act like Judas
0 ir fame are but the ri ti -etiou of
the soul within.
A two-faced man is the devil's two-
edged sword.
I believe (lid must find it mighty
bat d to bless a stingy man.
Fix your eye on Christ, not on
some profegsing Christian'. footstep..
Wheu a lie e i's at the door,
love ti ee out at the window.
It is resider to hold an eel by the
tall thm a by po.trite to his word.
Pro.perity might he the greatest
calamity that could s.JseitiIy overtake
you.
Sniveling women and snarling men
make hell seem very near at times
A hypocrite is a fair sample of
what the devil can do when he is at
his best.
Vi u are fulfilling no portion of the
low'when talking about the failing of
others.
History has yet to record the fist
Instance of the devil raising a man's
social or moral status.
When the devil gains your eye, he
feels reasonably certain that he wit
get your hand and feet.
Only a fool seeks to ' kill time;"
the wiles man prepares for the hour
when time shall kill him.
Dou't take all your smiles to the
tea meeting and all your solemn
looks to the prayer 'neat lug.
Jadge Mini paun
Of the Superior Court writes: From
winosl eibunetioo, toy nervous aye
tens became shattered, and I was ut-
terly unable to sleep nights. Sulphur
Bitters cured me, and my sleep is
now sound, sweet, and refreshing.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet,
ter than others and enjoy life more, wit)
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tc
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Filo.
Its excellence is doe to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed,zid.will not
accept any subedit is if o
LADIES EXPECTING ToLanidf
OTHERS wiriS
44.1TOIDE
490/010
bRADFICLD REGULATOR Ca. ATLANTA
soya in AU. PoL166641T11.
001'3011010011
COMPOUND.
A rt.:tint discovery at,
old physician. Muer...ful-
ly used monthly by tko,u-
SILLACII of ladies Is the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine illeco•ersd.
Beware,.! unpriecipled druggisU who offer
inferior medicines lu place of this. Ask for
cook's Coton Root compouud, take no sub-
stitute, or pc loth II arid 6 ceuta In postage us
letter. enc. we will mend, mated, by reture
mail. Full sealed partucniars is plata •nvel-
kpe, to ladlesonl1,2 stamps.
Address PoND LILY COMPANY,
No. II 'tither Block, Detroit, Mich
sold In Hopkinsvflie by R. C Hardwick
Gaither • Wallace wad druggist. where
Quarterly Statement
-Or THE---
City Bank
1 ncorporate.1
Hopkins' Elie, Ky.. at the eloth of busimet.heeember eel 1)611.
RZ11101711C1r.8.
Losne and dipeonots leer loathe to
Directors, $1(9,411111 011
Loans to Directors, 011there not I u -
eluded.
Doe us to ()Seers,. .
o•enirafts a, cured,.
Overdrafts unsoeored,
Due from Nail. banks, $16$72 74
Due from eCte bank, acid
bankers. 1,767 12
Due from Trust Companies. 0
Brooking honee and lot,
Other Real Estate, .
Mortgagee,
Stocks and Boole,
Specie, $ 0,5715 01
Currency. 12.214 in
Exchdoges for clearing. 2,100 15
- •
Other Items carried as cash.
Furniture and fixtures,
laze, paid.
Current expense.,
Othrr Aasets,
0 00
u to
6,110 52
Otto
44.639 Mg
ti,U1.1.11.111
42.000 00
L1,4ii
u00
sOB
0 (0
271/ 24
uti
$140,415 *
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in 00.00U On
Surplus fund, re WO 00
Hadiv,ded pronts, 114,171 76
Due depiollors I. follows, ',lz:
Nixeda subject to check on which
interest I. 1,0I, paid, 109.(4e 21
Depo,Its subject to check on which
her cent iiiieorat is paid, 0 00
Liem.rid rert,ficates ..f deposit on
which) per cent interest IP 1),10,1 0 Oi.
Time ceril aerates of deposit on which
per cent lotere.t I5 pa il, 0 141
Saving depoeits on at,icb per cent
intere,t la d, 0 0()
Cert111 it u beck.. 0 UU
Due Natlekal brnke. 81,5117 47
Due 14.ate banks and bankers 1,740 4.")
-
tIne Trust .
Cashier's "heck, outstanding,
14114 red w4oH•tod,
1 lipoid dividend.
Ts ape due and unpaid,
Other 11•Iiilltlea,
3,11712
vii
ci
000
340 00
U Ulti
0 UlU
11244,415 SO
State of Kentucky,
Comity of Chi-1611mo
W. T. Tardy, Cashier of the City
Bank, Hopkinuville, Ky., • hank 10.
(meted arid doing bueinetem in the city
of Hopkinsville, in said county, being
duly sworn, mays that the foregoing
report Is in all respects a true state-
ment of the condition of the said
tiank at the close of business on the
23 day of Deeember 1893, to the beet
of his knowledge arid bells-f; and fur-
ther says that tbe business of said
bank has been trausacted at the loos
Lion mimed, and not elsewhere; and
that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an oMcial notice rs-
ceived from the Secretary of State
designating the 23rd day of Decem-
ber, 1893, as the day on which such
report shall he made.
W. T. TANDY. Cashier.
H. K LirrgLl., Director.
E H. LoNo. Director.
W. T. TANDY, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
by W. 'I'. Tandy, Cashier, the 28th
day of I) c. 11413
E A. ARNOLD,
Notary Public, Christ Ian C.%
Ad on • a. e p.
the to I•
bowels tAro..s.
mews Dv Masi'
ore.
ee 
Wien .1
s. rtate err cerstio
one, masiese •Mee
room sonesesadApt
tree .1
Hood's seprf Cures
Mrs. David N. Kibler
ref Shanleyt Va. Was a sneerer with swami*
trouble Attain she was In severe pain and
great misery Piercing palms would seise her
in the right side and at times shoot fro*
Use hip to the breast. She aim suffered shills
lu the body and limbs. Pliyalcians tallith SO
diagnose the ease arid medIclitet felled to cure
Hood's Sarsaparilla
quickly brought shout a change and tm resale
has been a perfect restoration to health
Mood's Pills 111 easily. yet ProlsPUt set
effirdently, on the liver and bowels. 26e.
VIGOR OF MEN
EMIT. Osietin,
Pemeametry Ilrouseet,
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
end all It. trots of 6..114
in...user!, errors cie laser
•leseses, tea resale, at
u•er.oili, sic le•ss.
worry. INILI samara,developmesi sad woe
gi,sait •••ry ursasLIN
L
etlos of Ibex=
recd. amoral
mellateirepromethei
peen. Feuer. Impossible.
VW references
•Roau.o.o sad pril7ii
soiled .esaled, tree.
ERIE MEDICAL 00.
 
evrmss s.
Quarterly Report:of:the
Planters Bank
-0E-
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
At the close of business on the 23rd
day of December. 1893.
RES01710ES.
I cans and lii counts, lees
loam) to Directors, 1.1510
Loans to °Meer' 1.196 33
Overdrafts, unsecured
Doe from National Banks
Due from State Babas
and Beakers
Other Reel Zetate
Stocks sad Bond.
Currency and Specie
Furniture and Fixture.
Current Expenses . .
Costs and Fee Bills .
Capital stock pail In lo
cash $
surpius F'und . 
l•odIvederi Profits .
Deposits puhject to cheek
on which iaterestie Dot
paid, . .
Due National Banks
Due Kale banks and
hankeis
Other Liabilities:
Kest account
Tax aecount
203 00
4.774 34
:91 73
11,417 5$
XS ii
151 55
75,000 00
a.),000 00
3..11
141,612 24
13.3e/ L'h
UV 31
6110,01111 33
State of Kentucky, 8,1
County Cr Chri.tiao,
J. D Ruesell, Vice Pr sident of
Pante'''. Bank, a hank irrortted atio
doing business at No. 16 Main street,
in the city of Hopkiiisville in said
county, being duly sworn, says th. t
the fore-Rolm( K-port is In all reepects
a true Stat. IlleuL of the condition oh
of the said B ink, at the elo.e of bust
nese on the 23rd day of Decembe r
1893, to the beet of his k DOW ledge and
belief; arid fur, her eake that the bu-
siness of raid Bina has a trans.
acted at the location named, and not
elsewhere; and that the above report
is made compliance with an a flidel
notice received from the Secretary pu
State deognathig the 23,1 day of Dec.
1893 a. the day on 14 Illeb such report
shall be made.
J. D. Busseee, Vice Pres.
E Turco, Director.
Jou. B Talcs, Director.
JAMES RotimAN. Director
Subaeribeu aud swim to before me
by .1. D Russell, the 28th day of De-
ceuobe r, 1893 IRA L 1111TH,
Notary Public.
• 
Quarterly Report of the 
Bak of Iloptimille
At thr close of intaiseas, on the eird day of
December, 18103.
It112/OVECEL
Loans and dtaeounte, leas
.oans to din rtor.
Loans to "facers
Overdraft., to d
Due Irmo National banks 16.167423
Due Irmote  S a Wanks
and hamlet.
 
 _
Banking huu.e and lot
tither real
Stocks and b
Currency .
Exchanges for clearing.
Other isenis carried ill
cash
urreut expens• a
I apital stock paid in, is
rash
Surplus Eund
Uniti•iiled profits
Deposits subject to cheek,
on .which, Interest Is
Out paid' . .
Due National bee 5..
line State basks sad
bankers
25s;43 I ,`
BM tin
4 454 55
24,773 70
I5,UUU 0,
14.414 17
sessee Oh)
16,136 31
S3.54 tal
1.4411 Si
101.14$
• 272 10
4.7o4 23
NW 113 1
2,375 25
'is),,
260.'00 00
IX 116 14
le7,640 40
76
Cuprod dividends 2v7
Text)/ due and unpllil Ni 06
004.170 - IS
=litate of Kenturyyd
County of Christian, I-
J. E. McPherson, cashier of Raul'
of Hopkinoville, a it ink lieeart d and
doiug business at No. 2 Motu street,
is the city of Hopkitieville In said
c tunty, being duly sworn, says that
the foremoing Report is in all res
p-eta a true ',element of the ontidi-
ti to of the said Bank, at the el-use of
busineoe on the 23rd dee of Decem-
ber, 1893, to the beet et his knowl•dge
and bells-f; and further says that the
bueinees of said Bank has been trans
acted at the location named, and not
eia« where; and that the shrive Report
14 made in compliance with an (A-
idal notice received from the s'ecre-
tare of Slate deeivriatiog the 231 day
of 1) cember, 1893, as toe day on
which such report shall be made.
J F. MuPtteeseoe, Cashier.
E. P. (.'AMPBELL, Director.
C. H. Brett, Director.
I). R. HEARD, DIreOlOr.
Subieribed arad serum in before me
by J. F McPliereon the 28:h day of
Decenlbe'' 18. P. J BeliDES, Not. Pub.
In and for Chtl•tiall COU1. ty, Ky
T
B
ABIER'SPILU E
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTION BUT PILES.
A SURE end CERTAIN Cull
known for 15 years as the BUT
REMEDY FOR PILES.
atcnosete 1 Inman co.. T.
Take The
-The Favorite Line .To-
CPIS CP AIL GI CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHWEST.
Remember thin line hag an elegant train
daily between Ns/atoll le and Chicago.
Leave Nashville, L • N. . p. To.
" Evansville, E. T /1„ .. a.
' Terre Hui e, C a K. I.   4:2oa.
Arrive c hIcago, C. • E. 1.   : I i. a. na.
Thin in a 6011,1 yeatiLuled train with Pull-
man Sleeper. and Day Coaches. A Dining
•r attacileil to the train at Dane e enabl•
in the peseengere to get their breakfast es-
nwto. I onnections made at Nashville with
through Sleepers from Jackson. die, Irla.aud
Memphis. Tenn. Yoe rate., maps and furth-
er Inform& ion call on O'f SWIMS*
S. I. Morro, A. o. Palmer,
S. Pass Agt., P. A., C. & T. H. R. R.
t. hat tanooga, True. Evansville, Init.
A Word to the Wise
-I wish to call your attontion.:to the Elegant 1 ne of - 
DRESS GOODS alld TRIMMINGS
In all the New Shade's at pricers to suit all. While you are buying Gents',
Ladies', Mimes and Childrens' Underwear, in fact everything in Furnish-
ing Goods, remember I will give you the hest value for your money. I
am selling the best Unlaundried Shirt in the market. the Patent Inserted
Sleeves, at the remarkable Low Prime of 45. 60 and 85 eta.
Be sure you get it. My stock of Gent's, Ladies'. Misses' and Children's
BOOTS AND SHOES
Is too large and must be reduced. All my Gent'. and Boy's Leavy Boots
and Shoes will be closed out
Regardless of Cost!
Now is the time for you to save your hard cash. My stock of Notions,
Cloaks, Blankets, Trunks. Carpets, Rugs, Liruihums, Oil Clothe end in
-fact every line of Goods in m - h 
and
ous beis completed and at Remarka-
ble LoW.Prices• Call 
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Uoeking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the best range manufactured. i ;We:offer you the
MAJESTIC
As that range. Every lady to whom we have bold one
adds her quotaTof praise to the fine reputation _of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call Ian I exa-nin_
our large stock of these and cheaper stoves'
FORBES & BITO
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as t ern
Granite Monuments.
4() years experience enablps u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Milinery*Millinery
Mr STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Plumes, Tips, Feat hers, Wings, and shapes of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has the
assortment I have! My stock of RIBBONS la
large and consists of all the novelties of the season,
Gives, Corsets and Hosiery; Stamped Linens
and Wadi Niks. jr"GIVE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH a MAIN.
NAT GAITHER JAS ENT
Caither & West,
TOBACCO:7
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A1V-1:1
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Your holiday shopping mail theD last few days before ChristmasI ratre greriiisetntortunsb-hilu.lybew brorekeyn, comdeousznow .andaoavtoad
our ll he
moet good-in these times people want
two dollars worth for one-we are giving as near
that as any house on earth.
PUT OFF
Dolls For the Toys Toys ToysSooks For the
Mllioll. Whin-
DOLLS DOLLY DOLLf•
2 for le.
China dolls 15 In. long 4*.
" " 7c.
China • Is " 15c
rine 14 .• 141e.
211e. for Otte dolls, 21 in. long
open an clove eye.,
i4e for e Aolls 2i in long.
V,. for One boll. SI in. long.
Sc doll Si in. long.
TOYS FOR TI1E
MILLIONS.
toy 'wishes lc
Toy horns Sc
FI0 toy• at half price.
Thousands of toys at belt prior
Fine Slot 13 bound books :Gic.
Kin, clote bound looks
Paper covered cox els
move's
Pine books such as Poradkee
lost, 11.1) e gallery. Purgatory
Finesok h•niikerehiets Mc and Paradise, all IllustritteM
Kerchiefs tor h rist mass.
a- M.011i mufflers and hand- t.ustave Dere. I lot., 64c; Iloll at lier.thea
Fine Bibles at half the regular prices. Plush dressing cases, 84c. up.
Manicure seta, collar and cuff boxes: plush albums, 38c to $4.00; mirrors
4c. up to plate glass.
Children's Christmas books at one-half cost to 'manufacturer: fine
Christmas books, cloth bound, size 8:10, fine illustrations for 30c each,
cost twice that amount to manufacturer.
We are also closing out 50 doz. mens fine wool underwear made to re-
tail at $1.00 to $1.75 per garment, come early if you want any.
We also have one of the largest and best stock of hate ever shown
here. Men's derby hats 24c up to the finest, late style Dunlap. and li.nox
shapes at 98c., $1 54, $1.89.
See our hue of mene hats at 49c, all styles, crush, stiff, large and email
crowns, all at about half what .they cost these moonshine merchants.
Our goods were sent hete to len; if you don t think we are selling
them you call in and see about it. We deal in bargains and are in a posi-
tion to convince you that
It Pays To Trade With Us•
We want your dollars and will give you more Goods for them than any
concern in this part ol gentucky. We can and will do it.
We Invite an Early
And Repeated Visit.
-ONE PRICE. EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.-
The Racket Co. (Lie.)
J. H. KUGLER, Manager
ENCERIA BUSINESSCOLLEGEStINCOsPOaATID
The great practical Business Training Rook-Keeping and Shorthand
College.. They _gi ve • passport to hualuese and success Cat•lo ..e tree.
Kilos moeneer, Pretet, J. F. Fish, Etre' y Addre.es 8peneeMen Collars at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Burnsville. Ind.
11.
•
-
otoasoeettairewaidroalegomaghotiqicArr47,11.-
Ve•liarg
.24,..„.isitoggamemaisew
- 
Aaeathispropporeeteate
41("feller, w,-:
THE NEW ERA
F crawls= se—
nt/4meg galls
$1 A YEAR.
eauteed at tee Pasemater I.. Hop/sisal Lo..
solid name manse .
Club Razes.
W• will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tee publics t .oi
ueoied below et priees indicated:
4 ono:metal Gazette  $1.70
D oly Louisville Post i to
1 .ivs lanatverat... .... ... 1.75
Celeaco 4',w 1.0(1
Mt. Lows Twice a Week K.epa bile 1.019
Courier-Jou re/Ai .1.10
Cincinnati Enquirer
Century Magaatia• ... .  . I.M
At. Niellinlisa. LOU
Farmer's Honer lastest. 200
err teasses lisigasize I iv
soot Buyer.  1.50
Reamer's Naomi es  4.10
Harper's weary 4.30
Harper's Reser 440
Hareer's Young Peugh, Le
House Misdeals.  1 115
Kentucky Methodtill  1 75
Seesaw esessin•  6 00
Friday, December 29, 1893.
Soms gattb lioctetg.
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, le
visiting friends to the city.
Mb* Isle Schlamr, • f Henderson,
14 visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. James Ragsdale, of Lafayette,
•Isited in the city Wednesday.
Mr. John W. Keith, of Crofton,
was herr on burnous this week.
Dr. W. W. William., of Church
Hill, was in Use city ibis week.
Mr, John Harried, of the Fairview
neigbborhood, was here this week.
Mrs. J .hu T. Gaines, of Mootgome-
ry. is visitiug her sister, Mr., N. D.
U cut,-
Miss It ibble Hunter, of Fraut.liu,
Tenn., is the gust of Mre. Toni
Jones.
Mr, and Mrs. Thus W. Buck tter, of
Henderson, are spending a few days
ia the city.
Mr. and Mrs. he Moseley, of the
Fairview neighborhood, were in the
ally this week.
Mrs. Clara Tarry, of Keeling, Tenn.
arrived in the city yesterday on a
visit to relatives.
&mato, J. I. Landes and Repreeent.
alive MIrgau .111 leave this after-
noes for Frankfort.
Clarksville Progress:—Miss Daisy
Wood, of flopkius•iiie, is visiting
Mies Mabel Wood of this city.
Mr. L R. Smyres and family, of
Mt. Vernon, Iud , ate Oohing the
family of Mr. B. J. Mathew,.
Miss Fannie Coulter, of tbe South
Kuteeky College faculty, is spend-
ing the holidays at her house in
Clertswitle.
Judge J. W McPherson left Mon-
day evening for a Visit to New 'eerie,
Lou Miens, where he will join hie wife
who has been there for some time.
Mrs. Jaa. IL Howe and Miss Clara
May Howe, of Nashville, Tenn., ar-
rived In the city last night and are
the guest of Mr. and Mrs E. W. Hen-
derson on South Maio street.
Prof. Hanson Boring, the Represen-
tative in the Legislature from Hop
kites county, c.me over this morning
and ..pent several hours looking
through the A•yium. The professor
waeted to fsniiiiarize himself sotue-
what with tire inatitution and its
needs so that be would be in a posi-
tion to ape that the Legislature deals
fairly In the matter of appropria-
tion.. Considering the limited sum
of money allowed, no institution in
the State makes so good a showing
as does the Western Kentucky ',a-
main, Asylum.
(Jo to Thompson & Meador for bard-
ware and booms furniebinggeod•.
Ft•v. Wm. B iyd, of the lit. Z mr
nelgtaborbeed, is quite iii of pneumo-
ia.
Colby Sanford and Miss Clara
Knight, b oh of Todd county, eloped
to Ciarkeville and were married ye•-
terday morning.
Yesterday evening at the house of
the bride'. parents near this city, Mr.
Lee Witty was married to MIPS Wil-
lie Knott), a daughter of Mr. George
mitb, and a sister of Mrs. John
Young, of this city.
At Clarksville yesterday afiernoon
Mr. J. H. Roe and Miss Minnie S.
Keens, of girkmansvit le, title coun-
ty, were united in marriage. 'The
young people had eloped on account
of parental objections. The ceremo-
ny was performed at the Franklin
House by Rev. P. A. Sowell.
flu account of breaking up house-
keeping, I have for sale cheap 1 suit
furniture, side board, oak dining
chair., newest pattern grueling, stove,
Monitor oil stove, 2 splendid beating
stover, refrigerator, lee cream fruiter,
dining table. eartains, chair., kitch-
en utensils, etc. If istereeted call at
my residence on Eget 7th strut, at
000e. I:. B. BASSICTT.
Lleell here in (hie issue canoe seen
the quarterly statement of that old
and reliable financial institution, the
Planters Bank. The statement
.peaks for itself,—it snows to what a
extent ibis book poemeses the oon-
fieleatee of be beeinees men of Hop-
kle••ille and Coristian county The
Planters Bank ham uot, at any time
It. orgaufzetion, been mere popular
and in • better eooditios. Reed their
statement.
Elsewhere in this paper appears the
ad. of Gaither A Weer, tone-meg com-
rulasion merchants, and proprietors
of the Planters Warehouse on Ninth
street. The se gentlemen are both too
well and favorably known to the
people of leopkinsville and Christian
county to need any introdustiou at
our hand!. They have bad much ex-
perience in the tobacco business and
are in every way qualified to look
after the interests II their patroos
and see that all tobacco plated in
their hands h. Car. d for and disposed
of ss It (mould be. Burnie,s ins.rust-
ed to them will be carefully and
promptly attended atterided to, and
ferment having erop4 of the weed to
diepose of, wou'd do well to ges,
them a stale
The Guthrie Vidette says: "The
failure of the (iutbrie bank was a
*book to our p•ople, and the delay of
the Senate to repeal the silver pur
chase law, was peg utterly aggravat-
ing. The general depremion in it ade
and business has been felt in Guthrie
as well as in larger money eeetree,
and we have, lo all thing., obered
-the morrow, of our neorbbors, but the
cutting r,tr our beg iglw flay well be
termed, the unkindest cut of all, for
It brings a sorrow that we can .uot. di-
vide with our neigbbors—they woue
have ii—sed Guthrie weeps 'Won* la
sackcloth sae ashes. Surety, the
devil 1. 51111 in the swine, and as
Ace, be no 'steep place for them to
run down into the us,' they simply
loaf around the Streets grunting in
their own way their endorsement of
Judge Reeve, and the El ktou jury—
ho the UM et $lid and the cost' "
THE MODERN MOTHER
Hee fentAl that her little ones are
Improved mrwe by the pleasant lax-
five, Syrup of Ewe when in need of
the laxative effect of a gentle remedy
than by any other, and that it l• 're
aeceptab'e te them. Childregg en ry
it met it benefits them. rh- true
remedy, Syrup oi Fir, is manufact-
ured by the Califorela Fig Syrup Co.
Bast Galvanised Steel barbed Wire
oents at J. H. & W. P. Winfree.
Our perfumes till Jan. 1st only, at
3So an oz: 3 os., $1. Rogers & h:Igin.
There will be sales at the Tobacco
Exclaauge in this city on Wednesday
Jan. 10, 1694
FARMERS:—Gaither ft West will
buy our wheat delivered it any sta-
tion in the county. wI2 tf.
Petrer a Co. are the only mer-
chants in Hopkinsville that deal ex-
clusively in boots and shoes. They
keep what you watit, and sell (meal,
for each. At the old satin(' of Thor.
It Amen.
Titer metallic telephone circuit be-
tween Heuderpon and Utriontown
will be completed by the first of Jau-
u ire, and the work of connecting
Henderson and HopkIneville will
theu be u-bed rapidly to completion.
Saturday was an excieelingly quiet
day considering the immense crowd
gathered on our :trestle'. The people
who made up this va44 crowd were,
as a rule, sober mid in a good humor
and 'peed order prevailed throughout
the day.
Greenville Multienberger: "Capt.
Ellis ewes positively that he will not
I.. a candidate to succeed himself in
Congress from Seeond district. Hon.
Polk Laffoon will doubtless be the
choice of the people of the Second."
The town Roberti., about ten miles
this side a Henderson. yesterday
brought suit agaust the L. ek N. rail-
way, seklog damages in the sum of
$3,000, alleged damages mused by the
tbe construction of a switch in the
town.
Mrs. Anna B. Searle the widow of
he late Dr. A. D. Searle died Monday
night of pueunioui• at her home in
Clarksville. She was 97 years old.
l'he funeral services wore held at the
Baptist church in Clarksville at 10
o'clock this morning.
We understand that at a late hour
Saturday evening Ragou Bro., the
wholesale grocers of Evansville, ran
an attachmeut on the stock of Mr. C.
R. Clark, agent for Mrs. M. A. McGe-
hee. It is to be hoped that the wat-
er Call be so adjusted that Mr. Clark
can resume business.
eclosioday at Ceruleau Spring*
Mr. J. T. Williamson, son of Mr. W.
1'. Williamson, of this city, was
married to Miss Nora Wood, d•ugh
sr of Mr. O. U. Wood, of Cm ulean.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Mr. Lathe, pastor of the Culver-
alist church of this city.
The New ERA re produces in thie
moue a poem of much merit from the
pen of cur gifted young townsman,
Mr. Rudolph Sterubageu. His poem,
'lb. Unattainable," was written for
and appeared in the last filundaN 'a is-
sue of the New York Sun. This pro-
duction shows that Mr. Steiuhagen
poeseeses poetical 'Witty of a high
order.
Stock raising is destined to become
profitable ii.dustry In North Chris-
ism Several prominent farmers of
that section have recently purchased
blooded stock. Mr. Ed. Higgiote of
Crofton, has purchased a black Mam-
moth Jack, of superior breed, and also
tine bored., known as Bay Prince,
which he will keep at his stables the
coming season.
Owensboro Inquirer: "Gilmour
Bros., bought the first hogshead of
tobacco *old on the breaks in the
OweuriLore market. It came from T
. Mejor, of Chiimtiau county, and
was sold by Mr. W. E. McFarland to
Gilmour Bros., for $6.80. The fact
that the first sale on the breaks was
made to an Owensboro manufacturer
s a compliment to the city."
'The Clat ksviil5 Lensf Chronicle of
yesterday says: "Toe report reach-
ed this city yesterday that Gen. W.
A. Quarles had died at Meri•ille.
This proved erroneous, however, the
Leaf-Chronicie is glad to say. A
telephone tuemage from Guthrie to-
day says he is posisibly some better
than he was yesterday, but that he is
eery sick man. He is suffering
from paralysis, which is only partial,
however.
Rev. T. N. Compton, having resign-
ed the pastorate of the Ceskey Baptist
Church, will for the preseut di•ide his
ministerial time between the
Churches at Cadiz and West Colon,
the latter Church being one-half mile
east of Gracey,and one of the most in-
fluential religous organizations in
Christian county. Rev. Compton will
reach at Cadis the first and third
Sundays, at West Union the second
and four ta Stinnett.. Rev. B. M. Bo-
gard hae succeeded R v. Conuptou at
'askey.
Most or the merchants in the city
are pleased with the business done
last week. In view of the fact that
he cry of hard times was an gener.1,
many of our business men did not ex-
pect the Christmas trade to be large,
and when they footed up their re-
ceipts Saturday night for the week's
trilnees they were agreeably our-
Hoed to find that their sales had
mated far more than they had an-
ticipated. One Main street house
says that its !ewe pts were greater this
Christmas than last.
Charley Meyers was tried in the
Circuit Court about a year:ago on the
barge of malicious shooting and was
fined one buodred dollars. It was
barged that Meyers was attempting
o shoot Henry Drexler, but the proof
went to show that the shooting was
accidental and that Meyers was not
trying to kill Drexler. Tbe facts
were presented to Gov. Brown who
has decided to remit the flue. Char-
ley Meyers is a peaceable and Indus-
Hotta young man and this is the first
rouble he had had, and this grew
out of the famous Meyers-Drexler
feud.
At an early hour Saturday morn-
ing a bold robbery was committed at
Danville, Twine a station just south
of ClarksvitIe. The railroad agent at
that place, Mr. W. H. Arnold, met
one of the incoming trains and re-
ceived therefrom a package contain-
ing $600. On his return to the office
he was accosted by a stranger who
bad been noticed loitering about the
place, who flashed a pistol in his
face and boldly demanded of Mr. Ar-
nold his valuable package. The
agent was unarmed, and, under the
eircumstancee, discreetly complied
with the robter is request, when the
robber immediately took to his heels
and made good his escape. Railroad
detectives have been notified and are
at work on the case, but as yet no
trace if him has been found.
Mr.. Robe. Van Dorn, of Hender-
son, ban instituted a suit for $25,000
damages against the Ohio Valley R.
R. Co., for the killing of her husband
en the 12th day of July last. Robt.
Van Dora, the deceased, was an en-
gineer in employ of the road, and
was killed at his post of duty at the
time specified. The pialatifT says in
here petition: "The collision occur-
red about 2 o'clock a. m on the 12th
day of July 18e3, and the said train
wrecked thereby. The deceseed en-
gineer perished in said wreck. Said
collision and wreck, and deaths were
caused wholly by the negligence of
defendants and without any fault or
negligence on pert of the said Van
Dorn. Hp was in trod he dill and of
good conetitution and capable of
earuing $150 per month Moreover
he had on his pereon at his death a
gold watch valued at $1130 arid $75 in
money, which was destroyed in the
wreck, wherefore the plaintiff prays
damages in the sum of $26,000.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
•
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A car load of Radford nraneee just
received at E. W. Henderson &Sou's.
A good store room for rent. Apply
to R. M. A eriEosioe.
At Ovensboro, on January 2nd,
Rev. B. F. Orr will be marred to
Miss Miss Mollie William*, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams.
Sties of tobacco on the Lnulsville
breaks for this year have been finish-
ed. The total number of boneheads
sold during the year was 137,088, a
decrease of 26,441 from the total tales
of last year.
There was a candy pulling given at
Orange Hall at Casky Tuesday by
the young men of the neighborhood.
Quite a large number of young peo-
ple were present and an exceedingly
pleasant evening was spent by all.
Capt. Sweeney, U. IS. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Priers 60 eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Services in the Universalist church
at Flint Hill will be held on Sunday,
January 7th, and the Saturday even-
ing preceding. Toe following topics
will be diseussed: "The glory of the
Christian Faith," "Tne Promises of
God an a Basis of Universalism," and
"The Divine Love."
Frank Sullivan, a prosperous farm•
er over in Hancock county, commit-
ted suicide Sunday afternoon. He
dreve a peg into a stump and tied a
string to it. The other end or the
string he tied to a rifle trigger. He
then put the rifle to his stomach, shut
his eyes and backed off. He was
killed instantly, at the last State election for
Thin and impure blood is made rich general,
 has decided
and healthful by taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It braces up the nerves
and gives renewed strength.
The Washlogton aorrespondent of
the Courier-Journal says :—"Colonel
Sam U. Gaines, the popular Chief of
the Record, File and Mail Division
of the Treasury Department, was able
tc-dsy for the first time in two weeks
to sit up. He has had a terrible seige
of the grip. The doctor says it will
be a week before he will be able to
get out. A number of Kentuckians
called on the Colonel to-day."
The funeral of Mr. Felix Hall,
whose neck was broken by a fall
from his buggy Saturday evening,
occurred Sunday. Mr. Hall and a
frieud were driving home when a
wagon passed them very rapidly scar
lug Mr. Hall's horse which ran over
an embankment throwing the occup-
ants out of the buggy. Mr. Hall's
neck was broken and death resulted
in fifteen or twenty minutes. The
man who was in the buggy escaped
without any it jury whatever.
Sunday afternoon, at a church In
the neighborhood of ()racy, several
negroes engaged in • game of "craps"
with the usual result—a shooting.
John Howard and Manuel Taylor
had a dispute over the game and
after arguing the matter for a *bile
Taylor drew a pistol from his pocket
and taking deliberate aim fired, the
ball striking Howard just below the
heart. The wound iurl'eted upon
Howard, it is thought, will prove
fatal. Taylor succeeded in making
his escape, and at last account had
not been captured.
Andrew Irvin, alias Andrew With-
ers, a ge'ruen of color, stole a cow
from James Ladd, of the county, a
few days ago. Irvin sold the animal
to 'Squire King, of the Church Hie
neighborhood, at whom place the
owner found her. The negro was
found and arrested and brought to
this city where he was lodged in jail.
By a mistake,er at least an uversight,
made by the last Legislature In fram-
ing the law to govern lareeny, the
negro can only be tried on the charge
of larceny, unless the owner of the
cow can prove by disinterested pat-
ties that the animal is actually worth
$20 or more, in which event the
charge becomes grand larceny.
Snlinhei ('ure, the great eeueh and
Croup Cure, is for sac by ue. Poe at
size contains twenty-five dose., only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
The little friends of J. Lswrewce
Smith McKee had a merry time yes-
terday at the residence of Mr. Percy
McKee. A large Christmas tree,
beautifully and tastefully decorated,
tilled with appropriate presentee and
candiee, nuts, oranges, &c , standing
in the centre of the room, delighted
the eyes of the little ones as they were
ushered in. There were many happy
facto, much joyous laughter and ma-
ny exclamations of delight as a pret-
ty and suitable gift and a basket of
delicious confections were banded to
each of the many little folks who
were there. It would be hard to find
a merrier and happier crowd than
that was.
The Paducah Standard says:
"There can be only one Rev. Sam
loom, black or white, says the St.
Louis Post Despatch. The colored
preacher of Alabama who undertook
to imitate the Rev. Sam and fell to
calling his tt wit "black devils" and
"imps of hell" was set upon by his
congregation and might have been
mauled to death had not some one
shouted that he was crazy and did
not know what he was saying. lire
colored brethren will try him for us-
ing "cuss words" as soon as they
think his reason has returned. The
Afro-American clergy cannot be too
cautious in undertaking to teach
their flocks ou the Caucasian plan
until they have been educated up to
it "
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Flintier, gives freebooter lied Clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
constipation. 25ui , 60c. and $1.00
Sold hy Wyly & Burnett.
Monday everine as John Allen,a
white man, was riding horseback
along the Greenville road near th•
old Fair Grounds, he was overtaken
by a negro named Ed lock who was
in a buggy. F.dlock ti as driving at
such a rapid pace that Allen did not
have time to get entirely out of the
road and as a consequence the buggy
struck the horse throwing the rider
to the ground and running over him.
The buggy passed over Allen's shoul-
der and breast injuring him severely
and possibly fatally. The shoulder
was thrown far out of place and it
was with much trouble and much
pain to the injured man that the at
tending physician, Dr. J. P. Thomas,
succeeded is getting it back in posi-
tion. The negro is now in jail to
await the result of his victim's trio-
des.
Tariff Straight from the Shoulder.
A hood Man Gone.
Mr. F. R. Gray, of Crofton, died
Dee. 24th of dropsy. Mr. limy was
held in high regard by all who knew
him, and leaves a wife, two sons and
many friends to mourn their icier.
He will be very much missed, for
as a citizen of Crofton he Was always
ready to help the needy. He was a
member of the church, recognized by
all who knew him to be a good chris-
Ilan. He was upright and honorable
In all hie dealings with his fellow-
men. He was a useful member of
the Masonic fraternity, and his re-
mains were accompanied by many of
his brethren and friends to the last
resting place and buried with usual
Masonic ceremonies welch were
properly administered.
When the vast sun shell ell his Golden light
Deep Is the gloom of everlasting night,
Wbeu wild destructive names she 1 wrap the
skies.
Immortal man shall live.
OTIS K
Pimples on the
Face cured. tiolphur Bitters wit
cure the worst case of skin disease;
from a *common pimple on tem face to
that awful disease scrofula, it is the
best niedit•ine to Use in all eases of
such ivoldRirn and deep-seated dis
ease. DJ not delay; um Sulphur
Bitters and drive the humor from
your blood.
Died of Fusion.
Judge B. L. D. GufTy, of Morgan-
town, Butler county, who was the fa-
ther of the Greenback party in Ken-
tucky, and also one of the progeni-
tors of the People's party, and who
was the nominee of the latter party
attorney
that this organ-
ization is well n'gh defunct, says the
Owensboro Messenger. He Is out in
a letter stating that it has gone en-
tirely to pieces, and adds:
"The orgsaization of the People's
party was a misfortune. I did what
I could to promote the movement.
hoped that with the great number de-
mandiog reform and with the object
lemon of the fate of the Greenback
party that we could finally win, but
very soon the new party went into
the fusion business and allowed itself
to be loaded dowe with new and ex-
treme demand, to such an extent that
'defeat was inevitable.
"The movement has well nigh ex-
tinguished the Ie. A. and I. C. It al-
so weakened the cause of silver by
linking witn it so many socialistic
demands. I enlisted in the monetary
reform army in 1875 and devoted time
and money to the cause. 1 warned
the people in Greenback days against
fusion and against loading us down
with new demands.
"After the organization of the Peo-
ple's party I -aw the same danger
and cried out against it, but all to no
purpose. I still supported the party,
even voted the ticket at the recent
election, but the party is now dead.
• • 
• • 
•
"It is certain the people will not
vote the so-called Populist party into
power, else they would have at lust
cast a good vote for that ticket at the
last election. The Democrats had de-
monetized silver. The Republican
press and bosses had aided in the
crime and yet the Populists were in-
signideaut even in Iowa and (thee,
where the Democrats had heretofore
run on the tree silver platforms and
this year on a gold standard on., yet
the people would not vote the Popu-
list ticket to any considerable ex-
tent."
Free Leetare.
Cot. S F. Embry will deliver his
now famous lecture on "Drunkenness
and the Keely Cure" at the court
house on Tuesday night Jan. 2nd at
7:30. The public is invited, and the
ladies especially. This lecture hes
received the most complimentary
notices from the press of the State,
and the subject is well worthy ef at-
tentiou.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wart you need
for Dysperens, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuduey Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75e. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Masonic Ofe,ers.
The annual election of officers for
Hopkinsville Lotto, No. 37, A. F. tit
A. M., was held at the Masonic Hall
on Wednesday night, December 27th,
with the following result:
John T. Hauberry, Master.
Adolph Hills, Senior Warden.
William T. Tandy, Junior Warden.
Joseph I. Landes, Treasurer.
Charles H. Dietrich, Secretary.
Walker H. Bowman, Senior Deacon.
Burrill J. Mathews, Junior Deacon.
Omen P. Lewis, Tyler.
Nathan Zimmer,
E. M. J. Gooch, Ste
wards.
Holiday Excursion Rates via. the Ohio
Valley Railway.
One and one-third fare for the
round trip on December 22, 23, 24, /5,
30 and 31st, 1893 and January 1st 1894.
Tickets good returning until January
3rd, 1894. Excursion tickets will be
sold between all local stations and to
stations on the Chesapeake, Ohio and
Southwestern railroad, and to sta-
tions on connecting lines South of
the Ohio River, except no excursion
tickets will be sold for a greater dis-
tance thee 3(A) miler. Rates, tickets
and all furl her information furnish-
on appecetion to any agent of the
Con:party, or to John Echols,
Third Vice-President,
1'. 3. Lynch,
Actg. General Passenger Agt.,
Louisville, Ky.
—POSI-TIV-141" . 12
your weeks by our met b-
od teaching book-keeping is equal to
twelve weeks by the old
style. positions gu.a.r-
a,n,teed under certain conditions. CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT
CliTiatiaa County tales.
The next quarterly session of the
Christian County Alliance will be
held in Hopkineville on the second
Friday in January, hal, which is the
12th day of the month. It is to be
one of the molt important sessions
that this lodge has ever held.
A general Invitation is extended to
all persous who have bus members
of the order, even if their 1 thou
have ceased to meet. President Bate,
Secretary Parker, and others have
been invited to tut et with up, and are
expected to addrese the crowd. Let
everybody turn out, and make the
occasion a field day for the Alliance.
M. D. Davie, Free.,
Christian County Celan.
HAVE IOU biOT ASTHMA?
If so Stooktotem Antiseptic will
surely cure it. There is nu owe trying
local treatment. Yon have got to gel
the Microbes out of the system, and
Fou 
or 
saleust tbaykael leitoc druggists.kt o ' p
t°Andtoisethpatitc.y
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.—
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indiges-
tion for a number of years, and lost
hopes of ever finding relief, as the
most skilled physicians had failed in
my cane, bat I am happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recom-
mend It to all for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly auower all
inquiries in revvga.rEd.toBAATtiztmilleAmp: lc.
Yours 
810 Broad street
JUST FOR SPUR I.
content with your lot and quit
trying to sell R.—Dallas News.
The whiskey drinker's eouuteusuee
is apt to be all awry.—Lowell courier.
When a man has no bills against
him he must feel ate if he belonged to
tne nobility .—Siftings.
The politician isn't narrow minded
—he is willing to put himself into
anybody's place—Elmira 0 zette.
An Irish chiropodist announcer
that he has "removed corns from all
the crowned heads ofEurope."—Phil-
adelphia Record.
"I've come down to turn out the
gm," remarked Miss Sweet's father
as he collared Mr. Staylate.—Bing-
hamton Republican.
"This is &strange proceeding," said
the absconding cashier as he grabbed
the money, "and I can't account for
it."—Plain Dealer.
Gallup—Do you think I can safely
trust a business secret to Banks?
Higbee—I should say so. I lent hluu
a sovereign nearly a year ago and he
has never breathed a word about it
slue. —Tid Bits.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed administra-
tor of the estate of W. M. West,
dee'd , I am compelled to collect up
his unfinished tax buoinese. and will
have to buy and sell at once, unlem
those whose taxes are unpaid, come
forward and settle. Those owing
taxes to said estate can pay same to
flle or C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff's
office and avoid cost of collection.
Nov. Ilsth, 1893.
M. V. Dutex,
Adm'r. W. M. Wear, deed.
PREFEttRED LOCALS
Broker's Clothing Specials.
We have received
some extra fine Over-
coats for special trade,
nice as new, Fine
goods, very dressy and
cheap. See them for
prices.
H. N. GARDNER,
Next door to NEW ERA 0M044.
Don't Miss I.
The Greatest Stock
Reducing Sale of the
season. I offer until
Jan. 1st any suit of
clothes or any overcoat
In my house at 25 per
cent. or 1-4 off regular
price which is lower
than any house in the
city. Come see my
goods and prices and
you will soon be con-
vinced • E. Frankel.
Don't Forget.
My 25 pe: cent, dis-
count sale this entire
week. Everything goes
at 25 per cent. or 1-4
off. E. Frankel.
1-4 Off
on any Ladies' or
Child's Cloak, which
put these goods down
less than cost. They
must be sold, therefore
don't miss this oppor
tunity. F. Frtinkel.
At Cost..
For 5 days, commencing
Monday, December 18th, I
will Gell for cash only, all
Groceries. Don't miss this
Golden Opportunity. All
goods guaranteed to be first
class in every respect.
E.M.GOOCH.
Our "free" 56 and 80 page catalogues
will explain "all." Send for them —
Drauglion'• Business College and
School of Shorthand and Telegraphy,
—Nashville, Tenn
Cheap board. No vacation. Enter
any time.
Address, J. F. Di•Autinos, Pres't.
Nashville, Tenn.
Insurance That Inures
A policy absolutely without re-
strictions; a policy with but one con-
dition, namely: The payment of
premiums; a policy with a month's
grace in premium payments and paid
In full In case of death during the
time of grace; a policy automatically
non•forfeittog after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
cent. interest five years after issue;
a policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 16 or 20 years;
a policy Incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
I the "Actxml•LATION POLICY" of the
The tariff Inuit. is again kicking in New York Life Insurance Company.
the New York Weekly World, and I Atisete 137,4409,198 99; Netsurplus after
the Tariff page of that paper I., with. deducting all liabilities, $16,804 948.10
out doubt, the strongest in the coun- Address all communications for spec-
try. Fur those who like tariff aigu- hal propositions, terms and further
meats and like them served hot, It Itli!OralatiOn to
will be worth while to send a postal- . OA R'''F.TT tk MOORE,
card for a copy of the Weekly World. 44113ial Agtu.e, Hopkinsville
('OURT.
Pt. T. Coleman,
W. ;In st Notice To Creditors.11!P:tton &el
All persons having claims ago W F.
Patton •r, hereby uotaled to the same before
nip. proven accordisg to law, on or before the
15th day of January,
JAS D. HA VS.
Special Corn mismoner.
MONEY TO LOAN
in sums of $3,000 and over, on ex-
tra good terms-6 years time, 6 per
cent. and commission.
Address 
w
Bowling Green,
Ky.
•
We Are In It!
When it Comes to keeping
always on hand a NICK
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFLTL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
1 want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F• Randle.
Atg,
There are
Some things
That a child
can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Bend your boy to
US for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles. Blankets, Collars.
Pads and Whips.
Everythiag marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil covers,
We have a large
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F. A YOT& CO
NO . 18, DdIN TH STRET
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Folt SA I.E• -The only Hotel at lalayett, Ky.
15 rooms, smoke bonee, ice house, new frame
stable, two never failing wells, cow house,
corn crib, ware room Hee feet, reticle( as
good as new, lot inCili4Iog garden and clover
,ot containIng about 1 I-S acres. Fine patron-
age, both regular and transieet, sad good
livery business can be 'lose. Frio. low,
terms ease.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residenea 3 acre I it, south
side east 7th Nt,, cootalnii • cave In which
one•ta Ike can be Sept at all wawa.. Low
price and terms easy
Six room cottage and lot on north aide lath
(Maple Mt. LH Eel'.
Mix room cottage on south side lath Maple
sh. opposite above, at a bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and I acre lot,
west 7th et. spleudi•1 residence.
Brice dwelling, 10 room-, vestibule ha Is.
3 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and oat-buildings,
nearly new, beet rcsidence in city. Walnut
st7teo ti.age mud lot on north side 9th at., just
above Catholic church. lot titielell It.
Two iota, each Milled ft. north nide 9th
St., strove Catholic chum h
Lot on south side 11th st, opposite Catholic
church.
sge and acre lot north side 90.1 st, ad-
biLling re. t-heruplion.
Acre lot on 9th at adjoining the above.
Coo age all lot tramittle ft. on west aide Jes-
up's Avenue,
Elegant tw• story frame residence, corner
14th and W•inut street..
Cottage and lot 75x LI2 ft. west aide Liberty
on 791.00
Cottage two Iota west redo Liberty et.
Brick residence and lot tossuis ft, Corner
Campbell and 11th sta.
Residence lot in IU It, corner Irin and
Campbell sta.
liesirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green•tvoues, west aide Brown,
between ind and Mb as, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 701101), south side
."t Lot7tht.00x100, corner Belmont and th eta.
lelneet tut 04 7th street.
Business lot IV 3-11x1111 IL. 7th et next to
New Kra oft1c,e.
Bush:leas 'ot Sixtieth corner Water and 7th
ate , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant T061(1.13.1.0 Iota on South V
st, e0x2e0 ft. to • Iley. Best residence property
ta the city anti at • bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Won se with 5 rooms, lot 5% sere', Just out
side, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and lot near city 'IWO', northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Desirable residence iota on east 7th at, Jute
out aide city limits.
Desirable lots west of North Male et, Jai
OW side city limits.
ell scree desirable residence Iota, one mile
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
tin acre farm at oat Grove station, se
P•oseeton branch of L • N. tt R.
103 acre farm, well Improved. g od land,
plesty of timber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast hum Pembroke.
(load farm Of Macros on Greenville road,
5 miles from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton.
Good limestone land.
Farm of 7.23 acres, veil Improved. near
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine 351) acre stock farm. well Improved.
miles from Hopkinsville, abundance of
timber aid running water.
Stock farm of 515 acres, 61-3 miles from city.
One soil, timber and water, and fairly well im-
proved, must be sold at once.
Farm of I% acres, near Montgomery, in
Trigg county, Ky , well improved and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and due land. • bargain.
We have One farms razzing from 250 to 1200
acres &ad in price from M 011 to MIO ee par
acre. Call on or add rem,
BUCKNER di. HAYS.
Cotton Belt Route.
at. Louis Southwostorn Railway.)
To —
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
r: Olsverrile
rrb.rolaiyh Car So rvi. co
--FROM—
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
—No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAINS
am lug Through Cos -lie, and Pullman
Sleepers. Traversing the meet Farming.
Oriotieg and Timber Lands, •nd reachlug the
Most Prosperous Towne and Cities In the
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS.-YIelding abundantly
all the cereals, corn and cotton, and espec-
ially adapted to the cultivation of small
fnoi and early vegetables.
oltAZING LAN 104.-•tIonling -excellent
pesturege during almost the entire year,
sit cuniparall•el) close to the great mar-
kets.
!OBER LAN to,.- Vovered with a'rnoet In'
exhaustible forests of yellow plus, cy •
prea and the hard wools cemmon to Ar-
kallftlill and Eastern Texas,
(*an tw procured on reasonable and advents-
yew. terms. All c with and
haxe tickets on sale ii, the
Cotton Belt Route.
r.r rats., reaps and all necessary informa-
tion call on or address
R. T. M•TTIIEWS,
D P. A..
Kentucky National Bank Build's.
Louieviile, Ky.
Fred H. Jon's.
hold. Paw Agt.
Memphis. Tenn.
W. Ii. Adams, H. H. Sutton,
Tray Paw. Art., Tray. rillbe. Art.,
Nashville, Tenn. CliattatiOuge, Tenn. a,
J. A F:dson, Z. W Resume, 111
Texark•ua, Tex. It. Collis, Mo. 1/4 1_ Wig .°4 .72 W7:7". 41. Zir -" ! --"71 • qt-S .Z" z p   f_(sent. Supt., WW1. P. T • gt
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICH AR
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
•%\,\%WY PR
Gloves, silk handkerchiefs,
mufflers, ties, suspenders,
9ox, shirts, slippers, smoking
jackets and all sensible, use-
ful and appreciative presents.
and Olothing;, Shoe Cop
ccr.4127S=E-rr  = =
A MERRY CHRISTMAS —
AND -
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
ALL
- TO
IDATI3
LI masa CO.
Lro
tuj
Crowds of
EAGER BUYERS
Hare Thronged our Store .Erery Day
Since Our Great
Slaughter - Sale! :=1
going Fast.' The Best go First.' Our Sale
has been such a sareess that ire shall
aCult It Whit Wat!
l•trOZA.R.T
SYMPHONY CLUB,
The Leading Concert Or-
ganization,
At Tabernacle,
Friday
, 
Jan.
19th.
Look out for the Mozart Symphony
Club. They will be at the Tab-
ernacle Jan 19tth.
*WORLD'S
HOTEL - - 
I alurset Arena. and tan Street
I Ar..pr,,of. , 24 moms, ner
t,i,unds; batlicue every Sour
A inenclut and asruposo Maas$ANCROFT0 tills "my puss-class a.ii
Come at once.' The Choicest Bargains are waiting for
You. Right .Vow!
COX BROS.
F'tirriit-tirt of fill Titirielm,
The Handsomest And Bes
Large Stock To Select From
ELM L EIS SS XIV "%7'bIIE:MY
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN WORKMANKIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department Thorough y
Carefully Equipped.
313.ANIEL.10"St W.1161.214.10LIEL.
T 101IP5Olefl OLD STAND-.•
and
l'aia.it•
-
4".. eremenatee.
............4444010111111
"sr
eel
4Plor
THREE CLOSE CALLS.
taeRnOW ESCAPES HAD BY WORKMEN
IN A PULP MILL.
flue of them Crushed to a ‘hapelesa Mass
Between Iron Rollers- A "bother Whirled
Aranad en a Hell - Thrilling Experience
With a Log Jam.
"I never bear of persons nerrowly es-
caping death or surviving extraordinary
tnjuritea," said . the New York represe:e
bis.pulp mill company, "that
dualtb-lildstii of some remarkable in-
stances of the kind that have occurred at
Lam of our mills in the northern part of
this state. On one occasion a workman
monied Wolf was engaged in cleaning a
machine used at a certain stage in the
process of pulp manufactu re. The prin-
cipal feature of this machine was two
very heavy iron rollers-oae above the
other. When in operation, the upper
roller was pressed closely down on the
lower one, and they revolved in opposiite
directions. To clean these rollers the up-
per one was raised moven or eight inches,
the machine of course being at rest.
"In the course of his work Wolf, who
was a young German. thrust his head
sad shoulders between the rollers to see
batter to clean the lower roller. While
he was in that position some careless
person turned on the water power. The
rollers started at once, and before the
alarm could be given and the water
turned off Wolf was drawn clear through
between the rollers and dropped on the
• other dele, as mach like pulp, so far as
appearances went, as anything could be.
I hoppened to be in that part of the mill
at thethne and saw the frightful mishap.
••I ran to where the lenp form of the
workman iay and dispatched a messen
ger at once for a doctor, merely as A
matter of form, however, for that any-
thing could be done for the shapeless
main of humanity never entered my
mind. It was impossible to lift the body.
We shuffled it on to a blanket and car-
ried it to the unfortunate mans home.
I noticed that, although there was not
the slight evidence of consciousness.
Wolf was still breathing and that his
bean, was boiatine,. When the doctor
cones,, he declared that from the shoul-
ders down there Was positively not a
single whole bone left in Wolf's body.
He said there was not one chance in ten
thousand of the man living.
It would take 10 doctors& week to
get his tames,' be said.
"He incased the body in plaster from
the neck down, and when he came next
day was amazed to find that er01/ Vas
still alive and had regained. csiggpLigna-
news Wolf lay incased' in *elite Sof
several weeks. HIS bones knit and grew
together again, but in such a way that
when he was able to get around he was
covered with knobs and ridges solltsandsr
corners and angles from head; *billet.
But he was alive. He was our night
watchman for 10 years after that and is
alive today.
"Another time a workman in a dif-
ferent part of the mill named Sanueman
was caught in a big brit by a felt apron
he wore, and before the works could be
stopped he was want led eeven times
around the pulleys, striking the ceiling
with tremendous force each time. He
was tak,en up for dead. I examined him
before the doctor came, and there wasn't
even the sign of an abrasion or mark on
his body. Ten minutes later, when the
doctor came, he was as black as coal all
over. There wasn't a spot on him that
was not discolored. The doctor exam-
ined the man carefully. and to his
amazement found that there was not a
bone broken anywhere about him. His
Injuries were too slight that he was at
work ,,gain within two days. Yet he
had passed seven times through a space
between the pulley and the beam not
over seven inches wide.
"Once the dam of one of our male he
came so clogged with legs that they in-
terfered with the water power. It was
necessary to release the jam or shut down
the mill. The work would necessarily
endanger the lives and limbs of all who
engaged in it, and volunteers were asked
for, handsome extra pay being offered.
Plenty of men were ready to take the
risks, among them Pat O'Brien, an Irish-
man, 61 years old. He insisted on being
one of the gang and joined it against the
protest of the superintendent.
"The work of releasing the log jam
went all right until the key log that held
the main jam was to be removed. There
lay the danger. The key was removed,
and the to-- made a wild dash to escape
the rush. I .ey all got out of the way but
four, among them the old Irishman. Pat
O'Brien. These four were caught amomr
the logs sad cut over the falls, a sheer
descent of 83 feet. Men and logs went
over together, and everybody supposed
that the men would be ground to atom&
But a most astonishing thing happened.
In falling a number of logs fell on end
In a group, their upper ends toppling to-
gether, forming an almost perfect tent, or
peaked hut, with the down stream side
open. The men had escaped injury, not
only from the logs in the fall, but from
the tremendous plunge itself, and it was
as they loaded ia the water below that the
tent of logs formed with them beneath
its shelter. Whit saved them from being
drowned by the water that plunges'
down from the great height.
"There was constant danger of the
shelter of logs being forced from its
lodgment by the pressure of water. In
view of the latter danger, when it came
to rescuing them, the three young men
of the party urged old Pat O'Brien to be
hauled up flirt. He obstinately refused
to be hauled up' until his companions
had been rescued, when he took his
chance and was landed safely above.
He had scarcely been lifted above the
shelter of the logs when it gave way, and
the logs went crashing and thundering
on down the stream. I have heard of
wonelerful escapes of death. but never
anything so wonderful as that."-New
York Sun.
The football cr., of the Augusta (Ga.,
college is amusing: "Hobble, gobble,
male, dazzle, sem, boom, aim, Augusta,
Augusta. Bahl rah! rahr
A STRIKING CONTRAST.
The effort of certain beneficiaries of
OW high tariff to create the impres-
sion that the Wilson tariff bill is a
111111111•41 to the prosperity of the coun-
try is very absurd in the light of our
history. The policy, embodied in
this bill, has prevailed in the United
State* for Meg periods, and without
injury to the people. Under the low
tariff of 1844 and 1837, many indus-
tries were established, and the result
was the building up of our large man-
ufacturing centres. From 1846 to Pak,
the average tariff was about 25 per
cent, fully 15 per cent under the Wil-
son-tariff rate. Yet under this low
tariff rate the country was prosper-
ous, and developed rapidly. \emote-
&iota, who claim that the present
high protective tariff is a factor of
prosperity, take the exceedingly ab-
sure position that we can grow rich
bp taxing ourselves. Statistics show
that from i860 to 1880 the cash value
of our farms doubled. The increase
was 103 per cent. Raal estate and pir•
usual property, lu ten years of low
tariff, inereemed greatly; but in ten
years of high tariff, from Itit30 to 1670
they decreased. Under the low tar-
iff, manufacturing establisements In-
creamed ,many new townswere started,
sod 21,000 miles of railroads were
built; and there was such general
prosperity that, at (be end of the hew
tariff period, there were only 241,24::
families without separate homes.
Against this record we have now, uo-
der the robber tariff, pover.ty, idle la•
bor, and depressioo; the few growing
enormously rich, while the many are
taxed to death.
Benjamin Harrison in a recent In-
terview soy* he sees great danger
lurking In the gigantic trusts, "be-
cause of the enormoue powers they
poetess and the often elusive charac-
ter sf their ownership and manage-
ment." This is really refreshing.
t•-•
Many have tried to imitate "
C. Certain Corn Cure," but have
failed. There are none like it. Man-
itisctured by J. C. Mendenhall & Co.,
Evansviile, tud. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Her Preference.
"low is it . ,or little baby sister g•xss
to sleep as emu as your father takes
her?"
Little Four-year-old-I 'spec' it's 'cause
she'd rather do that than stay awake
and hear hint aing.-Beau Monde.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Not nnly cures Billiouenesit, but in re
(rest blood producer and purifier, e•-
pecially recenournaeri for pair arid
delesate women., children, loss of al -
petite., tired fee.ing Anil all water' si
diewasea. Be sure and get the 'ren-
ame. Every butte warranted PI ler.
Samples Lee at R. C
WC 5 di i14 store.
-••••P
John Jacob Antor'e Thrift.
John Jacob Asen. appears to have in-
heritel the quality of thrift from his an-
cestors. The stories toll abont hitn in
the vicinity of his office at Twenty-sixth
street and Broadway are scarcely credi-
ble, in view of the enormous wealth of
the present head of th Astor family in
America. The general idea of a hundred
millionaire is that when he gets shaved
st a pnblic barber shop he gives the
barber a tip. Mr. Astor, however, is not
misled by any false idea of pride.
Hence. when he goes into one of the bar-
ber shops in the hotels near his office
the buy is slow to assist him off with hic
coat, and the barbers glance at bun in-
differently. On one Oct11,Sion when his
hat bad blown off in the street and be-
come stained with nmil. Mr. Asmr al-
lowed the boy to clam a up thoroughly
with alcohol and soap and then thanked
the boy for his trouble. He was poorer
only in thanks.
He seldom eats in restaurants, though
his cousin. William Waldorf Astor,
nearly always ate his lunch at DtImoni-
co's when, be was an American. John
Jacob Astor's tip, when he gives one
usually startles a Dehnonico waiter-
something that a large tip hes never yet
accomplished. Mr. Astor is tall, thin
and rather amiable in manner. K.
reads the Italian. German and Englieh
papers, apparently with equal feeility.
mot he is nearly always abiue. It seems
haeredible of the man that he should le
cherry of his tips becanse he wishes to
save money, for it is known that he en
tertains liberally On his yacht and in ths
country, and he has donated larse eums
to charity. It may be that he objects
to tips in principle. It is certain that
be does not practice tipping in any form
whatever.-New York Sun.
New Vera Crowd&
The hurry and the bustle of a New
York crowd! Everybody talks about it.
Everybody feels rushed. It is a tradi-
tion that the whole population of the is
land of Man batten is on the dead run
fully 20 hours out it the 24. But sonic
time just take the time to notice the
crowd and your proerees on the street
and at the same time actnally try to
move rapidly. Don't try to move against
the crowd. That isn't a fair test. Get
on your own side of the walk and go
with the throng. Have live minutes in
which to get from Wall street ti the
postoffiee. You can easily (loft, you say.
Try a.
See how many men you will stumble
up against m your haste. Notice the
number who are standing like trees in
the mirldle of the walk admiring the
pictures in the windows opposite. Watch
the action of the whole MASS of iseople
when they cone' to a workzuen placing
%Sterne in a new building. It will be
evident to you then that the normal con-
dition of a New York crowd is one of
rest.
When eine Italics down upon the crowd,
it scents busy. It is really it sluggish
stream. Try to go faster titan the cur-
rent and you will find hew slow it really
is. Soule prole way move fast in the
streets. But the hurrying crowd? There
is no such thIng.-New York Tribune.
Ile swore In English.
Private Secretary Thurber was telling
of an experience he had during a recent
trip to Europe. "I was in Germany.'
he said. "and I had been traveling fur a
long tune without meeting a manor wo-
man who could speak English. I got out
of my compartment at one station after
listening to a party of Germans talk for
a couple of hours in a linge I did not un-
derstand and entered another in hopes
of finding sonic one who spcike my moth-
er tongue. But the only man there was
a stolid looking German. I sighed and
sank buck to make the best of it. After
a bit my companion, whom I knew by
his looks could not speak English, felt
the need of fresh air and raised the win-
dow. He did not raise it far enough,
and missing the catch it fell with a slam
and caught his finger at the bottom.
'• • 
 ?'
he exclaimed in the very best English I
have ever heard.
"I put out my hand to him. 'Shake!'
I saitl. He did so, aud we chatted gay . v
through the rest of the trip."-Chicago
Post.
Lord Exmouth's Pew/stem
Lord Ex-mouth has commuted his per-
petual pension of C2.000 a year for the
lump sum of S:53.890, representing 26
years' purchase. The original recipient,
the famou. admiral, won a baronetcy
toward tie- close of the last century by
the capture of a French frigate under
striking circumstances, obtaining a bar-
ony later, and for the bombardment of
Algiers an 1 the destruction of its pirat-
ical trade a vise, iuuty and the peutiun in
tramition. -London Letter.
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL OVER THE STATE.
My wife had been helpless with
rheumatism for several weeks and
and confined to her bed. In less than
one week after using the Ereetropoise
she was ahle to be out and go to
church. J. H. Hayes, Owenehoro,
Ky.
Since using the Electropoise I feel
at lest la/ years younger. 0. W.
Flint, Skylight, Ky.
I believe the Electropolee to be the
greatest invention of the age. Miss
attie McNary, Greenville, Ky.
The Electropoise has given perfect
satisfaction in both cases, one lieu-
ralgi• the other rill mustiest:0, anti the
resulte have been perfectly wonder-
ful. Richard J. Vs tielan, Bardstown,
Ky.
Thanks to the Electropoise for
what it has done for me and my fam-
ily. It has cured indigestion and
liver trouble., besides giving aluirat
immediate relief for toethaehe. W.
E. Willett, Carlisle, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise in my
family from my mother-ID-law 73
years old down to the baby one year
old with the happiest recline in all
emu... Several elf goy neje hbore have
them and all are well planned
Everybody enould have one. F. M.
C •Ilahan, Verona, Ky.
To me the work of the Electropoise
is in vittery-al unmet a miracle. Rev.
J. I. Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
The Electropoise has cured me of
asthma andskiduey trouble. I. Yo-
cum, Tayloreville, Ky.
I am wonderfully pleased with the
Electropoise land would riot be with-
out it for any consideration. It has
done is world of good for me already.
Mrs. Jonathan Reid, Knoblie, Ky.
Money could not buy the Electro-
poise from me. It has given my wife
wonderful relief from rheumatism.
C. W. Wright, Cantipbelle•ille, Ky.
I regard Electropoise as the wonder
of the nineteenth century. My wire,
though not yet well, is better than
she has been for fifteen years, having
been a constant sufferer and confined
to her bed with little prospects of ev-
er being out. but is now up and about.
H. B. Woodward, Hardyville, Ky.
Toe Electropoise does a great deal
of good. Isaac Duncan, Lewisburg,
Ky.
I think It the greatest curative agent
In existence. Miss Beulah Dale, Rus-
sellville, Ky.
1 am much pleased with my expe-
rience with Electropolee and believe
It lu advance of any known remedy
for the restoration of the normal con-
dition of the system, and a had been
proven so practically as well as theo-
retically. D. J. W. Clarke, Augusta,For four years Mr. Harrison had an K,.
excellent chance to take many a ; My house was a regular hospital
whack at these hydra-headed won- !until he Electropcilee was placed in
stem But did he w hack Luca, ? Not i it. A.G.Neweum, 11.12 Second street,
a single whack. Louisville, y.
,foear.
•
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Free Railroad Fare. 1111•11111, 
Cut this notice out of the NEW
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee 
MiiiitiefyERA and bring it with et u when you 'rcome to the Hassey I institute of Bowl-ing Green, to be cured of the Niseior morphine habit, and a e will re-
a cure in every cape.
HanKY INSTITUTF.
Howlithr tire.eo K %-.
A Philsii.-.11.hta inventer has a
tt..11y toad 4)11 th- roof of ;
hishous •.
•
DIVNKENN ENS ,or fatitoit nt
Ciiroel at }lenge is l'eu Pass Ily
itissististering Dr. li• ties' Seel
den tiwcifle.
It can be given in a gt-.s- of be..1, a
cup if 40 tea, or in food; wi.11-
out the know !rage of the i•si lout It
is perfeedy herniae..., and wilt s fie, t
a permanent andapeedy cure, wile le-
er the patient Is a tuederate drinker
er a aleoliolic wreck It line i ern
given in thousands of essee. tieje itin  
every Met niter a pertent ciire Wee. .1-
'owed. It never (ails The te
once impregnated with the •pecitece it
becomes all utter intiaoseibtlit • '1 ir
the liquor appetite to extra. C'utee
guaratered. 48 liege book of paitic-
dare free. Address the (leaten
Soecitio Co., 18.5 Race street, Cumin-
uati, Ohio. wlyr
Twenty-Ninth 2iilissi3sippl.Pilillineryli.iHopkirawfile, Phaj Aix
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Plumes, Tips, Feat hers, Wings, and shapes Of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has th4
apsorl. ment I have! My stork of RIBBON-,
large and con-ists all the 11 1.V ifit.S Ilk' se:ISOM.
G'ircrtp, Cer?st and HO,li Ty; Staniptql Linens
wa,h
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
C9P. 9TH &
1:
Blirele See pree warn hanged for 14,9h
hog Freenk Heinnetetter to death te,
Isd (lu rg
Berkleu's Ai airs Salve.
The Best Salve in i I,- world for
Cute, Bruise., S >rep, U!ciers,
Rheum, Fee. r Mores, letter, Chap-
ped Hands, ChillYeins, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and,, positively
euree Pa.a, or no pay reqUired. It is
guaranteed to give perfeet satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Crilleb Ill is one lot in of conceit.
To The Publics.
We are glad to inform our custian-
the that We bey.- accepted the agency
for the Christi-tit Medicine Co's.
great (l.-rtuati Rernediee-rietabie
Liver Poe -der and Syrup. Am three
preparetiotie are fruits of Meg years
of siudy nem Ili Germany &lid all.
.0Utitry of pi innielerit oil) stelellel, the
formula in wh ch ban huell secured
ay them, for which they elieerfully
recconnuerid them for bitiouens.ee,
conetipation, Oleic, sick headache,
indigestion cke. The Curletedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their econeeitee or refund your money
where sati•faction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reecommeed their Syrup. We
have reeelvad a tilts rd 'supply f
both Syrup awl Powder samples,
which we *sill distribute free to the
public. lb-corer haler of the Syrup
50c. and $1.01).
R. C. Heenwirix.
A colored Retitle preeetier at Un-
coil° Neb , married at the age of 99.
German liitionotnical
None better. _Quart for ten cents.
Place content* of ps,eitage in a quart
of rain or soft water, and It is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheaoest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city. Pend 10..
in 'damps for a !lockage postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Compaov. Ev-
anevills, Ind.
We must know beauty to ai.pre-
ci
TO ('U RE A COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for many of the diseases s Meting
man an well aa lithinialih. A
meld close, the pores of the skin, the
refuse mat if the body (list
ly eeeepee lb rough taat runlet is
threwn back upon the twig.. Ire,
the blood, aid thenwe upon tile liver,
affecting the etomarii, bowels and
every funetien of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dote of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Price, '25.. per bottle Samples free
at R. C. Hardwick'. durg store.
Flattery show* the miwer of no: he
lug
Break the eteggenient if you ere
en -seged hi having Chills tend F. sea
he taking C. C. C. Certain Chili Cure.
Pros, Fifty cm)... Guaranteed.
Chilareri like it. Mild by R. C.
Hardwick
Harmouy long drawu out may 1.,e
mount. my.
•
000,0 at
Will be given for a better bowel sod
liver remedy than German Livtr
Syrup. Price 50e. and $1.00 per bot-
tle' Call on R. C. Hardwice for a
sample bottle.
False hair requires to be renewed,
as it losses its gloss as the years got*.
MOTHERS.
Mothtrs can keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is cued)
taken, being plealeant and efficacious.
No crying *Der first dose, objecting
to he unpleasantness, as it is the
most palatable Liver medivinee on
earth. Price 50e. and $1 110, Rua war-
ranted. San" pies free at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
The people of this county annually
onetime each 162 ou twee of tea and
coffee.
It De as Inch For los.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Dying, ,
writes that he had a Severe Keieco
trouble fur ninny year., with I...v. r,
pains in his tact and also that his
bladder was atlected. He tried many
so called Kidney cures 'out withou•
any good result. About a year ego
he began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters
is especially adapted to cure of all
Kidney and Liver tioubleo and often
elven almost instant relief.. One trial
will prove our statement. Price only
for large bottle. At R C. Hard-
nick'. drug store.
The prop wed hydregraph will en-
able eh.pe in communicate with one
another at long dietance.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or rick headache is usual-
ly emceed by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headache-cures"
narcotics, which deaden or paralyze
the nerves commumeating between
the stomach and head. They are
harmful and frequently rialigerous
Carletedt's German Liver Lyrup goes
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
late. time sati,,h iif the etotoach awl
liver and re MOVIO1 the cause, foie
quenti v aecompliehine a permanent
cure. Take a doer or time Syrup when
the lino. symptoms if an attack are
felt, and it will usueily prevent it.
A chew ante the atteek, repeated in
two or three 1.ours, if not
will usually cure the worst cane. An
occarional dose by persone hieet to
the disease is generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price 50 and $1.00 per
bottle, at R C. Hardwica's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
In France 67 per cent of the people
live on rye bread, only 33 per canton
wheat bread.
l. 
"C. C. C. Certaiu Cern Cure" re-
moves corns, warts nut:dons. moles
and callouses. Warranted. See that
". C. C. is blown in every bottle
. ete no otber. Mold by R. C. Hand-
1 wice
The EnglIgh locomot.v.e have no
bells.
Science cannot produce a better
remedy than Mendenhaliet Infallible
Pain Cure for Cholera, Cholere Mor-
bus, Colic, Dysentery, Flux, etc.
Every bottle guaranteed to gi vs sat Is-
faction. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Now York bakers favor a time lose
to thee* the Treasury stringency.
A Quarter Cautery Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testify
to Ha wonderful curative powers in
all diseases of Throat, Chest and
Lungs. A remedy that has stood the
test so long and that ham given PIO
universe' (satisfaction is no expert.
ntent. Each bottle is primal vely
guaranteed to give relief, or the
Capt. 8ween•Y, U ri. A., rian Diego, exaggerated Mrs. U. G. Bersot, 1 money will be refunded. It is ad-
dy is the drat medicine I have ever 
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.Cal., says: Cistern, Kern.'- Louisville, Ky. I gritted to be the mast reltOble for
PEW* Wet& Sold by Wyly Is Burnett. tent...Lei lemieville, Ky. L --ge and 11.00. 
HOTEL - 
day. 51st", iSas faUj
24 i:an 4;
American tiled Commary roam
calumet Avenue:IV. iantos:trrgt,
1114bl; very &airAd.trepo DurtolS & WEBB, Norton Coughs and Colds. Trial bottlesfeud that would no We any good." , Block, corner Fourth and Jefferson Free at R C. Hardwfoa's drug store.
IlAnCRC
This cold
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, ,t'Oitce aol sere IL north side Inla at, adoiuig Mr., -
and
•- COO
• ere"
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And St atuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable East er n
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
EMMA BUSINESSCOLLEGESIINCORPORATED.
The great practical Business Training. Book-Keeping tine shorthand
Colleges. They &rive apip...port to bueluees and sib.4.ean. l'istalsio free.
Enos Spencer, .1. F. Fish, Sec'y, Addre,s i•pencerlau College at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
1111•••■•=1111•1111111011•IPIMMIallInall=10. 
THE ST, LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE!
TWICE-A-WEEK-16 PAGES EVERY WEEK.
A Great Semi-Weekly, Only Si 00 a Year.
Any reader of the KENTChil• NEW ERA can get Tex TSICE-A-WEEZ lino-a-
tm free by sending in three new yearly subscribers to THE REPUBLIC
with $3150. In addition to obtaining the greatest news weekly in
America, every subscriber to TWE Rucusiac will save tin titnes the price
of the paper, or more, every year by the special offers made subscribers
from time to time. Sample copies of THE REMILIC will be sent anyone
upon receipt of a postal card requeet. Address all orders,
THE REPUBLIC St Louis, Illo•
Fuitv Avenue t
LAGER AND NIT Bilk
Made from pure Malt and Hops 'Nal ranted Strictly Pit]
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be .
ed on short Notice.
Ben Long. • p
f•
L•„, '--
011" •
rjUSIP-/
CO LL
ernr. we 1.4.4,1•1, nt.
It. 1•PlltIt Y BAT Eit..neeterarv
N. 1. Cor. gth and Market Sts., Louisville, Ky. A hive maetical LueinessC,ollege,
emeht by real practical book-keepers. No text hook, Book kcepiag-taught as
' keet in areeel 'eminent. Graham svAtern of !:'hortlianki taught.
t'J. ccur. P.:..V,ITIONS FOR F.T£RiTORIOL13 G.-seri:Ars*.
There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well -as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
BUCKNEh
REAL ktiTATE.
AND
INSURANCE-
ACL NCY.
HOPKINSVILLC... KY.
FOR SA 1.6--The Only Hotel at Lafa) ell, E •
15 rooms, 'smokehouse. WC house, new frame
stable, two tsr•er iailing wed.. cow house.
Curb crib, ware ro..m i5z.0 14n t, fencing as
good as new, lut inch, lug garden said 'over
ad containing about 11-S acres rilie pat:sw-
age, both reamer and tranalent. and good
livery buninesa can bs .1..ne. Frit.* tow.
terms ens..
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, 1 acre IM, sou t I
able rant 7th Si. contains a cave lu winch
may need, Br:dies. Sad- me ts dr can be: kept at all eemons. Low
price aud lertna essaydies. Blankets. CrAlars, st. roo.L. lase and lot on itorth aide litsti
(duple et. tAl
Pads :Intl Whip3 Sax room cottage on south de lath Maple
et.. oppuelic ahove. at a 1,4 r.ain.
Everythiog marked Two st.,ry tram, dwelling and 2 acre lot.
west 7th st. 441dt Mild ream:Alec.
in p. am figures: Hrice.d..111.,,, Iii room , vestibule ha la
Sarre lot. t rev's, •Iirubbery awl 0411.-4Jull
wei;,t,ner nearo, new, best r, anemic ID city. Wale .1
street.
lounge and lot on north ra,de Sib at, :um
atm, s•euaisolle . hunch, 10161311M ft.
Tao lots, each 6681.11 ft. mirth bide lith
st., above Catholic chili, h.
Lot on south side loth Pt, oppoalle latholic
chureh.
Acre lot on eih st adjoining the oltatte.
ag« and lot IS. x106 ft. ou west side Jai-
up's Avenue,
Elegant two story frame renolence. cornerOil Covers 14th and al out es ri-el
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 76c up,
NO.18, NINTH STRET
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
.10
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
Through. Car eerv1...:-. 3
- 
-FE.
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To----
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Point,
TWO DAILY TRAINS
Carr; log Through Cnitehem and Pullman
Sleeper.. Traversing the k Med Farnling.
(*razing and Ti fit her Lunde, and reaching the
Most Promperous Town, and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
FAHMIN., LA Nits.- 1 ield.hg abundantly
all the -ereal., our° and cotton, and taper-
lolly adapted Su the cultiL anon of *mall
fruit modestly regetablea.
iiltAZINti LAN lirai.-Atrording •xcellent
pestnrage during almost the entire year,
awl mon parati vely close to the great mar-
ket".
11111FR LA N DI.- Covered with a'rnost In-
exhaustible forests f yellow pine, sa-
pre., and the hard a oe .• isenarnon to nr.
k /mows sod Eastern Texas,
Can t,e procured on reasonable and advanta-
geous terms. All lines connect with and
have tickets on sale via lie-
Cotton Belt Route.
Fur ratem, maps and all or canary inform•-
Hon call on or address;
Ba. T. la M WITH E WS,
D I'. A .
No. Kentucky National Bank ilulld'g.
Imailavlile, Ky.
Fred If. Jon a,
Dial. Pam. Apt.
Memphis. Teno.
W. (). Adams, If. H. Sutton,
Tray Pees. Age., Tray. Peas. AFC.
Nashville, Tenn Lballoneuga, Tenn.
.1. A Ed•on, E. W. Lotteamite,
(boil, Supt., ben'i. P. A l Agl.,
Texarkana, Tel Mt. Lotus, 540
The Electropoise restores wasted
vitality, and the claims made are not
2ite Ind it 7.1.11.r2ft. weal side Liberty
at, on .30,00 .
Cottage and two lots west eide Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot if4y,s131 ft. Corner
Campbell and 11th sta.
Eminence lot 82 14'112 it, Corner Inn and
Campbell sus.
can fit you nicely. Desirable iirrePIng and lot with trees
nh.uld,--r• and gretm-house, want site Bros u.
Whether you wish to bete crU Ind and 4th sia, at a bargain .
He:el:lug and lot about 7Uxaa, south sere
buy or not call arid see .7th.t,
them, no trouble to ft h street.
show goods New Era (*Mee.Iliinlueas It IV 2-31119 It., 7th rt. neat to
Bunnies. ot 8-.% I le R. earner w•ter and 711.F. A yoni c 0 a t at: puge.14nr/i r. hit1p t,40;:, n.
••ciatth Virgin!,
at, ety.yei It. to alley. Beat reeidtme preeero
In tile el. 4. and lit a bin gala,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY. •
Het up with 6 roOlinill, 10, 5,,4 au•r,a. just ou,
able, near Hopewell cenien ry
House and lot Deaf City ilotti, northweal
of Home/ell cemetery.
fasereba reaidenCe tots on sm..' 7th, .1, limo
out •i.le city limits.
Desitaide Iota seem tamale Main st, Jots
tint able city limit...
46 acres deelrable residence I In, one mil.
eoutti fru L, eit), on Palmyra r4MLil
corner Belmont and th sta.
FARM PROPERTY.
Eli, acre (Arm at Oak fir'', station, on
I. inseuni branva bf I. h H
let acre farm, well improved, g •nd feud,
plenty of Citiber kit I vs*/ ruill. 3 I•2 miles
motnod ann ct imuithearntIoiia:i•siliwrilir,,,..  be.nn
4.reenvIlle road,
5 nil es from city, will .1. vide It if deetred.
142 acre farm 8 miles pat from Crofton
had limestone land
Farm of '221 acres, well lioproved. neat
Newntead, at • bargain.
Fine 3.-in acre stock farm. well Improved.
ii mIles from Hopkinsville. abundance of
timber ard running water
Stock !limn ,if 515 acres, 6 1•2 mile. R•om City,
line mull, limber ano water, wad fairly well lam'
proVed. moat I,e sold at ono,.
Farm of DA acres, near Monteontery. In
Trigg county, Ky , well tin pro'. 4-41 and With
an abundance of timber and water, good
tetar1.borla.e.1 and floe land. A bargain.u0
We bare fine famsr ranging f  
zo 
acres and lit prloe from litit 00 to MO •• per
acre, tenon or address.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
t Cost-
For 5 days, commencing
Monday, December 18th, I
will Nell for cash only, all
Groceries. Don't miss this
Golden Opportunity. All
goods guaranteed to be first
class in every respect.
E. M. GOOCH.
620Wa'S IFON rITTERs
Dyspor.I.::. In-
lignr..ticnet
Vaiitiy
J141:7 1 1‘:!I Till' CO A b.
W. K. IL e't).Iiis W011( Ti OW S Fof i1S.9.1! rs% - 1.00".larsotovote• y., meow. I.. ,,0l,,
• •
'
DR, APPLEMAN,
)
IAWISVILLE,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
- AND-
Norvolls DR3RSOS.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion Flt it E
TO A
Sava
Paying
Doctors
Bills
IB.B.B. 13 LBOODA NBALMTHE GREAT REMEDY- FOR ALL Pt eel, Aso sm.; irsEe.sEs -SCS'IFULt. M.CESS, FC!Fettl.RP.EUNIATISIJ, rh,P'_ES. ER,j4.0NS.A 1.• •515•• - • .. -_ 1‘.•.1., I.,• , .r••• toe 111. -I
r 1.1111.401,•• 'iol.• .1 •1••• 0- 1 .f ,' r• • 1,, ...., , .-
14. • • d. 1.14- fl 1.4,' bulTh.u. 6 n'ottl.• f 01 1.5, So.'
sul, I, Are...e.0 4
'SENT FREE •
•
For if, it C. Hardie pt.'
t.i)., Aliasta. Ca
CURE
THAT
Zeta,
r.k-te. and
eleu Beata
One cent a Soso.
TAKE
THE
BEST
TlIta 1%ftlt•T COC410 1 rwrea
where all others fell. Couir,s. Croap, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness. Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. Consdnis,f-n it has no rivet.
has cured tt,oligat.,14 lip4 will 'CUE roc
Laken time. fold by 1 rtn•Whlisi on ft guar-
attoc. i or a Lame nee it Chew', use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA I-LAS:ER-MC.
ILO WS fiCATAR R H
REMEDY.
ilitTeyf it stair..., I hie remedy le ruaraes
teal to cure you. 1'r:cc. Wet& troeet trete
-
,
Vs ' 
e, A
• i
Li aa
iv!
'; ' -
7 ' '
0 
• t..7 14Kta 4.61.11
• .
YEAnS
• •:: Worm rtermIdies.
...% r. n,irns.
taS
CO
0
0 2
AN You
Ci-)n:;uit
Your
Ph isician
If he can't C1110 you,
write to the Specialist of all
elinulie diseases,
Or, F. Ti. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty five years of active. and suc-
cessful prtu•tice will enable roe to ef-
fect cures by mail in most eases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines isent
post prepaid) included.
' For all Lung. Nervous anel Catar-
rhal Troubles. Female and Private
Discuses Address. Residence.. 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
X04)
%stories-
E Ft pnTeciocNssT l'or"N 'DTI;Zif
41 a
C U RINE CON S.1Airfoil
BEAU, tFlES...,`COMPLEXION
ros A CiSL IT WILL NOT CUP
• IT
GiVES
riscsk-
NESS
AND
CLEAR
A neurreenhIP LA xattre and NERVE TONTO.
Boldly ho, .^ sent b,ynmall, 2641..6Una
end/ 1.)1O is tide" free.
P01/1:11111
.1.116a,
Remember thou line hoe an elegant train
daily between Nashville and Chtcsip4).,slo. no.
leaata• Viteliville. • S.
•• Evan...Ile, E. T II, 
7.4.5 p. no.
Ma 1111.1i •. T. on For rent., map" .1.1111t171:1fulLitinibn-i ( APIT.1  I.
•• Terre Haire, t.
Arrive t hia•spvi, C. 12 E. I.
Thin in a e.II 1 ve•1.1 olool train with Pen-
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heaver Data trans womans win. snags
Hartford, storgamown, has seAusr. Lrow we
alto Logansport. K,.
Central Ca, 
-C4114 tical 'or In. 1.4.1401.
Lad toceeetivnie.
Prttieial.w-4.S.PU hurt NW, I,, (54•ps
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Si, pistito ttu aou no
nies.ro. •L. Nee [1,14 •••• •••1141
lu South.
Coo IleCtion made at Metaisil. etc•ull. an*.
*eat alAil all .5.1.1•1114140P1 •to
esorleirtse-f U..nada).
Ageat '.511.,> hail • is) Si laoit p 0.1111 .
ot 16'. . PaOrl
(seal Pssusenger AO N. N. • M.
Louisville, KV.
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Mall mid Estates front Hope luaville at
routsnotivi IA/ Menit.i.o., lug dm*
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si)atessi :sit all pol.iLs .n Team .dsd ins
South wrAi
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Cvilvits't:int .5A...1.. a: LW.. net Aim cult, It e
T. L E. A -41.. 4.. • • It k anini., r,ver +sheenier.
tvleinnelnvis 4.144.4.1e at Lar Ku' 111111 ch/
riVrr 0.1.1.141U r0f-r North n,..1
tennection made at Herniurvs•O with the 1
▪ L. r.„ L. La It. kta and 054. rive
steamers.
Praw:ng roma chair mud sleeping care as•
rut. from r.vausv alit to hien.; his ou train-
So.'. •.! sod ,mntl Iron, Mr
',Meant trsins N.... S. and n.
ir,rturtti,r 001010 uistitft• ra,11 4•U ur addies.
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rine. Ivy., or T. It L5'Nyhf
i'...eattger Alit. N. 5. %.
la.uiso tat. KJ
LXCIIFSi. Rateb
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-VIA THE- -
C. O. & S. W. ft H. Co
-INCOKPORATED-.
Pio la's Fdir Eicusiun tact.;
NI- mess or
ATTRACIIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST
arid B ES TSER VICE
LPN 1•.%
1,AiW F. Xi 1 IC-Ills
UMMER RE.,0.-1'TS
HA -T and a EsT.
CH EA1' EXC U ION 11(1;1e:1's t..
CI4ITT ENDES SPirivatia.---==--=
L.AWMON SPHIN438
CEKULCAN SPRINGS
boN
SP- ECIAL EXCURSION
A l' REDUCEE) RATES.
wilt be on IWO Cr me sit etattion• to Mations
wit?, u 4 diatem e Li'. mile* oit h
,y until septetril...r .10tti 1.4%.
•
If y .11 nun-IA ti-it' I ar health, plessa•
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Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency,
Hodkinsvil;e, Ky.
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Two Doors North of
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linVe la ..ur Itund• ablable City. >emir-
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Losses paid la Kentarky over .....0...so, 40
After *second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half or
the reseerve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFE KED!
K. W SMITH & CO., State
Agents. 512 W. Main St., Louisville.
sessi. -*
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COLLARS AND CUFFS.
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MADE ONLY BY
[ N.K.FAIRBANK &CO. ST. LOUIS.
1Tulocks your pocket book by appealing to your
tastes. The old motto "not how cheap but .how
good" has been supplanted by the new one,-
"sot Only Very Good But Very Cheap"
If you want fruits or candies for Christmas you
can find them at the following prices:
Halmos . let per If cum limps lie per Sb. Fruit Color go Plot
. eremite .. oey Candy . E streets lake to ALIA ••
Figs . 11P5e 0 Co risuitste Se eaca, Freels °riders sad Celery
Seta oranges . Dm
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS 3 for 5e
East 3Cla C, ILL Et. e, 9 fig•
Baird Female college
- Motto:-THOROUGHNESS.-Fortieth session opens gepiem-
ber 4th- Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building: had $10,000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in music.
Art and Elocution by best teaehi-rs. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON hicCALL, M. A.., Preaddent,
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
 MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice. Tin Slate An 11 Iron Roofing,
Guttering all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
You Wear Clothes?
You W an t Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & S N
Til I' \ I 1.1 A \ 0 BEST :s1S.I.EPTION OP-
FALL and tfl.TER SUITING&
.111(1 will Guarantee Satisfaction Call anti Examine
Goods and Prices.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
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H. ald P, wirRErg.
r Successors to John R. Green & ('o. and C. B. Webb.)
DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
,
- Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, "Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popidar
;uggies, McCormack Binders . and Mowers, Studebaker,
()Id hickory and Tennessee Wagons, )pringfield, Peerlers
anti AdvatIce Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders&
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
anti Red 'Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
ickeye anti Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of ImPle-
molts of flit. best quality Develed by the farmers, from a
it, to an Engine, aS licacty as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope t. merit their patronage.
We liet‘l• associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Ilarness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we Will
try to please yon.
Sr) J. Winfree, J. B. Walker.aemen• A. S. White, Geo. T. ilerncinn
1. P. ELLIs, Book-keeper.
iniwormaimacm-icanwomma. 
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Caither & West,
TOBACCO
Take The CUMMISSION MERCHANTS,Lvamill tint:,
-The Favorite Line T--
CNIEL I CS -AL GI- CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHWEST.
ANTED
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsvil le, - -
H. H. LITTEI.L. Presid..nt P. IS 1.0740, Vice President W . 'F. TANDY. cashier
C. Seat and, 2,..tasta. latinimpta.
$11/4),000.114 P. .______ SURPLILTS $60.000.00.
I \ DIVIDED PROFITS 114,000.00.
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